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,STATE TO HALT PRIVATE ROAD BUILDING
Tough Labor Racketeer Still
. Refuses To Answer Questions
i WASHINGTON. Aug. 15 ilit -4nthony (Tony Ducks) Curette).•-lescribed as a labor racketeer so._ tough that he hired out just to
glare at workers, tried to duck
the Senate Labor Rackets Com-
mittee today and then refused
to answer questions.
Covello, who earned his nick-
name by his ability to duck con-
' iclion after his many arrests,4v:
Id any answers he might give
ight tend to Incriminate - 111fil.
., Hs gas(' the committee only
is name and address and re-
fused to say whether he was "a
known racketeer "
Chairman John L. McClellan
(D-Ark.) said the committee ex-
pected to shqw that Corallo and
. gacketeer Johnny Dio "partici-
pated in the fraud" of setting up
„ phony ''paper locals" of t h e
e eamsters Union to rig an dec-
o and swing control of the
-eamsters. in New York to union
mown prince James R. Hotta.
i committee Counsel Robert F.
Kennedy said Corallo controls
Illgtir teamster locals in New
lloffa Not
-accep_table
Top Council
By WILLIAM J. EATON
United Press Staff Correspondent
. CHICAGO. Aug 15 (IP -Mid-
"West Teamsters Boss Jimmy
Hoffa will not be acceptable to
the AFL-CIO Executive Council
as president of the huge trucking
union informed sources said to-
day.
The council's attitude toward
Hats ,tiflened , as a result of
backstage discussions by national
labor leaders at the four - day
• council meeting ending today.r, Hoffa has no significant oppo-
'titian in his bid for the Team-
sters top job and is considered
a cinch to be installed in the
$10,000 a year post.
AFL-CIO officials thus far
has, not developed an air-tight
case against the 44 - year - old
Teamster tough guy but believe
that his associations and activit-
ies should bar him from a toto
„nleadetthip position, the sources
'Staid
The Teamsters Union faces a
showdown with the AFL - CIO
next month on charges that the
union is dominated by corrupt
influences, but Hotta has not
been included in the AFL-CIO
indictment made public.
Unless accused President Dave
Beck and two other top officials
are removed. the Teamsters
441ib
i(ht ,be ousted from united. the 
tbor movement, 
Some council members a r e
frankly, worried that ouster of
'the large trucking union would
• deprive other unions of a tre-
mendous weapon in waging
strikes.
Other coul.cil members ray the
Arl..-clo will have to live with
that problem and suspend the
shi !don if Hoffa becomes Team-
Pr-14er chief, informed sources said.
- WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
• Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, continued warm and
humid through Friday with scat-
tered thundershowers High today
90, low tonight 73.
York, plus one local each of the
I Retail Clerks Union and AFL
United Textile Workers, and
formerly bossed a local of the
old AFL United Auto Workers.
Also called to testify was Sam-
uel Goldstein, who was convict-
ed last month with Di() in a
labor rackets case. Goldstein
fdiamerly headed Local 239.
Kennedy said the commit'ee
ould show that Corallo, who
controls half a dozen various
union locals in New York. and
Dio were "interested" in the
election of John O'Rourke ti.
head Joint Council 16, controlling
body of the Teamster, in the
New York area.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
LoUlsville 73, Lexington 72. Pa-
73, Bowling Green 74,
70, London 70 and
ille 73.
ille, Ind., 71. .
The committee has eharge,1
that Hotta, unopposed candidate
to succeed Dave Beck in a few
weeks as head of the nation's
largest union, rigged the 1956
election for O'Rourke, a loyal
supporter. The committee said'
Hotta set _ up seven phony "pa-
per",:locals of the union and staf-
fed them with hoodlums frem
Dio's locals of the old AFi.
United Auto Workers.
• The phony locals - though
many had no members - cast
seven votes apiece for 07toutice
against incumbent Martin Lacey.
Lacey went to court, got all
votes impounded and won the
election. But he retired soon
afterward and O'Rourke got the
job.
Kennedy said Corallo has a
record of six or seven arrests
and one conviction on narcotics
charges. He described Corallo as
"more important in New York
than Dio at a recent hearing at
which the committee pleyed a
wiretap • recording showing him
giving orden to Du) and taking
a hand in top Teamster Union
politics.
Prestonburg
Has Big Fire
PRESTONSI3URG, Aug. 15 (Ift
-A 5200400 fire -destroyed two
storage warehouses and a lumber
shed at the F. S. Van Hoose AC
Co. lumberyard at West Pres-
tonsburg Wednesday.
F. S. Van Moose, Paintsville,
president of the firm, mid late
Wednesday, "Practical'./Our en-
tire West Prestonsburg yard was
destroyed. Offhand, I'd say dam-
age will run to 5200.000." s
Van House said approximately
20 per cent and 'not more than
25 per cent" of the loss was in-
sured. He said he plans to re-
build the yard as soon as pos-
sible.
Trucks from Prestonsburg,
Paintsville and Pikeville fought
the blaze for more than two
hours, but it had gained such a
head start that little was saved.
Low water pressure 'also hamp-
ered fire-fighting efforts.
In, addition to Webber and the
warehouses, quantities of insu-
lation board, rock wool, door
and window frames and other
building supplies were lost.
An adjacent building owned
by N. M. White, a welding equip-
ment wholesaler, which contain-
ed metal drumt of oil and grease
also burned.
The blaze apparently started
when the motor of a company
truck parked under the shed
caught fire. Trtick driver Tom
114"cKendrick, Prestonsburg, and a
yard worker fought the blaze
with fire extinguishers but were
unable to keep it from spreading.
Scott Craft, Paintsvdlle, a vice
president of the firm, 'said Mc-
Kendrick told him he and an-
other worker almost had the
truck fire extinguished when a
woman threw a bucket of water
on the flames, causing them to
flare anew.
Four railroad cars on a near-
by siding also were damaged..
The Van Noose firm has own-
ed ttie yard at West Prestons-
burg, across the Levisa Fork
from here, for 29 years.
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Two Children Burn
In Automobile
PHILADELPHIA; Aug. 15 (11/
-Two children burned to death
in toe front seat of the family
automoble Wednesdv
the desperate efforts  of  their,
:Sither to free IFTent- from the
flaming death-trap.
William Palmer, 34, of Up-
per Darby, flung himself against
the blazing automobile repeated-
ly in a futile effort to save his
children, Patrick, 4. and Patricia,
3.
"My  kids, they're In, there.
1111f-Ged ,they're ng." t tt e
frantic father screamed as he
tore free from residents who
tried to restrain him. He col-
lapsed when told his children
were desd, and was taken to
a in revere shock.
'Police said Palmer parked his
car and stepped into a store for
only tse!., minutes when t h e
flame, erupted. They said the
children apparently lit their
father's cigaret lighter, which he
left on the front scat, and the
seat covers ignited.
The auto was a :oaring inferno
within a minute, with flames
.leaping 26 feet into the air. The
intense neat buckled the doors.
Bergman Denies
Daughter Romance'
Real Estate Sub-Office Is
Established For Barkley Dam
A Real Estate Sub-Office of
the U. S. Army Engineer District,
s_Nashville. Tennessee, was opened.
on August 12 in Cadiz, Kentucky,
for acquisition of lands and re-
lated real estate operathms in
connection with the Barkley Pro-
ject, Colonel Eugene J. Slams,
District Engineer, announced to.
day,
Marable McFall, Jr. has been
as C-hief of the Sub-
Office and will be in charge
of the rePI estate field activities.
The office is located on Highway
68 on the western outskirts of
Cadiz in a building formerly
occupied by the Island Motor
Company, Inc. The mailing ad-
dress is P. 0. Box 111, Cadiz,
Kentucky.
The District Engineer also an-
flounced the Real Estate Plan- I
nine and Acquisition Schedules
on the Barkley Project for the
remainder of the • current fiscal
year. Studies to determine the
number of families and properties
to be affected will be initiated
Immediately in Kutta‘va. Ken-
tucky. and outlying areas to
area. No city properties in either
Kuttawa or Eddyville are schedul-
ed for acquisition during this
fiscal year. •
Stann also stated that a con-
tract had been entered into with
the J. Stephens Watkins Com-
pany, Lexington, Kentucky, for
land surveys and related topo-
graphic work in the area begin-
ning at approximately _river mile
46, -located---14--the-upper
ville city limits, and extending
throughout the reservoir, exclud-
ing the areas between the rivers
located between Highway 68 and
the dam site.
Ray -HeAderson
In Navy Exercise
ISLANb T.H. -
Ray Henderson, gunner's mate
third class, USN; son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Henderson of Route-1,
Almo, aboard the ttack cargo
ship USS Algol, is participating
in Operation "Tradewinds", an
ecomplish basic planning and amphibious training exercise in
nd acquisition. Similar Missiles the .Hawaiian area during Aug.
will be conducted in Eddyville, 6_ iss
Kentucky. later this fall. Detailed
appraisals of properties in Kul-
. tawa and Edtiyville will be ac-
complished-hi- =the- Spring .4
ROME. Aug. 15 ITP -Actress
Ingrid Bergman today indignant-
ly denied as "ridiculous" a news-
paper report that her daughter
Jenny Ann Lindstrom planned to
marry one of the Rossellinis.
The Rome newspaper Moment
Seer said Jenny Ann had faiien
for Franco Rosseltini. the 22-
year-old nephew of Miss Berg-
man's husband Roberto Rosse•-•
It said ditty took a long boat
trip together in the Blue Grotto
in Cap!: last week arid "were
seen steiling and holding hands
in the streets of Capri like any
ycsing couple in love."
Miss Bergman, speaking by
telephone form her Santa Mari-
nella beach bungalow north of
Rome said "the report _ is so
ridiculous Mat it is not worth a
denial
Miss Bergman, is vacationing
at the beach resort with Jenny
Ann. daughter of her first hus-
band Swedish neurosurgeon Dr.
Peter Lindstrom, her son Rob-
ertinn and twin girls of her
marriage to Rossellini.
Jenny has been visiting her
mother in Italy _for more than a
month.
The newspaper, carrying the
story under a Paris dateline,
quoted Jenny's father, Dr. Peter
Lindstrom, as saying, "Another
Italian and even worse another
Rossellini," when he heard the
news.
A. W. Simmons To
Return To University
A. W. Simmons is leaving the
Bank of- Murray where he has
been employed this summer to
return to the University of Ken-
tucky.
• -He is the son of Audrey Sim-
mons, 919 Sycamore, local live-
stock dealer. Young Simmons
has worked at the bank as a
teller.
Squirrels Hide As
Season Opens Today
During the exercise practice
approaches will be made on the
Wend of Maui; followed by a
next year. firing exercise at Kahoolawe
The acquisition program fir Island and an actual amphibious
Fiscal Year 1958 will embody landing on the Island of Kauai.
Irural lands or the right descend- I The vertical envelopment idea of
ing bank from the dam site to attacking shot.- areas by lifting
the outskirts of Kuttasva, to- troops from an helicopter carrier
I gether with two tracts on the
left !lank adjacent to the work
Observe Fiftieth
;A aniversary Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Carter 0. Bran-
don' of Murray Route six. tele--
bested their 60th wedding an-
niversary on August 11, with a
family dinner.
Mr. Brandon and the former
;Mollie Elizabeth Hardison were
married in 1897 at the Hardison
home by B. A. -Brandon- -
They are the parents of seven
children. Three sons, Brainard
of Memphis, Tenn.. Alvin and
James of Murray. Their daughters
are Mrs. Bearl Springer. Hender-
son, Ky., Mrs. Dolphy Travis,
Detroit, Mich, Mrs. Arthur Skin-
ner, Paducah, Ky., and Miss
Carrie Brandon of Murray.
All the children were present
for the celebration and attended
church services at Friendship
Church. of Christ with their par-
ents. . •
Mr. and Mrs. Brendan hate
seventeen grandchildren and fif-
teen great-grandchildren, most of
whom were present for the or.-
will be fully tested.
Twentieth Century - will
make maximum use of the 28
ships, 7600 Navy and 8500
Marine Corps personnel for long
faiige photographic -shots- of-strips,-
amphibious scenes, and mass
personnel moves for background
in .the forthcoming film version
of "South Pacific."
• LOUISVILLE 1115 - The first
half of the squirrel season open-
ed in Kentucky today as hunters
set their sights on collecting the
state limit of six. The 'season
continues through Oct. 15. The
second half of the season suns
from Nov. 20 through Dec. 17.
None Too Happy
- SCOW( on taco of. Nikita
Khrushchev to East Berlin ins
dleates the visit of the Com-
munist party boss isn't going
too well. (fiderisationa)
Waterfield Sends Out Order
To Stop Construction Now
FRANKFORT, Aug. 15 t -
Acting Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield
Wednesday ordered the Depart-
ment of Highways to discontinue
the construction or maintenance
oforoads on private property.
Waterfield also ordered four
departments of state government
to investigate alleged highway
department road-building irregu-
larities reported in Carter Count.
ty.
ITO also directed -Finance
and all other officials of the
highway department have been
notified that in the _future the
department is to build, construct
and maintain roads on public
property and any future work
done of any character must be
done by formal action and all
projects must have a project
number.
Deputy Highway Commissioner
Bert Kiser aid he welcomed
missioner James W. Martin to
take immediate action to recover
for the state, where justified,
money 'spent on alleged private
highway projects in the past.
Martin will be in general
charge of the invrstigation, with
assistance from the Department
of Highways, the attorney gen-
eral's office and the Department
of Public Safety.
The acting govern9e•-said the
federal Bureau of Public Roads
also will co-operate with srate
agencies in the investigation.
He added that the commissioner
Rev. Walter Mischke
Will Preach Sunday
Ti e pulpit at the First Metho-
dist Chareh will oe filled 'on
Sunday morning at 10:50 by the
district superintendent, Reverend
Walter Mischke.
Mischke has served the
Pans District for five years hav-
ing been transferred from the
Broadway Methodist Church in
Paducah. The First Methodist
Church is always happy to be
honored by a pastoral visit from
Rev. Mischke.
FREE PUPPIES
Semi-longhaired male puppies,
part Collie. Will make adorable
pet for child. Call 912-W or see
at 408 So. 9th Street, Murray.
Kentuckians Attend Fourth Animal Meeting Of Tennessee
Valley Association Of Test Demonstration Families
Thirty.; s .eight _Kentucky Test
Demonstration farm people and
farm leaders attended and had
an active part in the recent Fourth
Annual Meeting of the Valley
Test-Demonstration Association at
Wilson Dam, Alabama. They met
with over 400 delegates front
the other Tennessee Valley States
of Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi,
North Carolina, Tennessee and
Virginia for discussions of pro-
gress and problems concerning
the people of the Valley and to
transact the business affairs of
their .association.
, The theme,,. of the program
was "Partnership for Progress"
and program participants gave
casion.. many' reports of- • pro,gress re-
SERVICES CONDUCTED FROM THE MAYFLOWER II
WHILE WORSHIPERS sit In chairs on a barge. Rev. Dan M. Potter, executive director of the Protestant
Council of New York, conducts non-denominational .services aboard the Mayflower 11 She's docked
at Pier 81. Hudson river and 41st street ( International Bomulphot o
-a
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suiting from "team work" within
the fam4 and in community
and county groups in cooperation
with their land-grant colleges.
with local business leaders and
groups, and with government
agencies such as TVA.
B. W. Edmonds  
The association, an organization
of active and graduate Test-
demonstration farm families. gave
"Superior Service Awards" to
five men for their effective lead-
ership in the Valley program
since its begining in 1935. Mr.
Railroad Merger
Gets Delayed
LOUISVILLE, Adis 13 stfl -
The proposed merger of t h e
Louisville & Nashville Railroad
with. the Nashville, Chattanooga
& St. Louis Railway has been
delayed until Aug. 31, it was
announced 'here Wednesday.
L&N President John E. Tilford
said that notice of the postpone-
ment of the merger was sent to
the U.S. Supreme Court Justice
William J. Brennan Wednesday.
The Interstate Commission last
March gave the L&N permission
to merge with the,NC&St.L any
time after Aug. 14.
The City of Nashville, Tennes-
see state officials and NC&St.L
Job Protective Association ap-
pealed the order to the Supreme
Court July 29.
Earlier a three judge Federal
Court at Nashville had upheld
the ICC ruling. They held that
their ruling could be appealed
but that the merger would not
be delayed unless a $100,000
bond Was posted.
•
The appellants said they could
not post the bond and asked for
a ruling by a Supreme Court
justice on %whether .they were
required to post the' bond.
..••••••••••fir.,..••••••••••-•-• • •
•
1B. W. Edmonds, Murray, received
I one of the beautiful plaques
-bearing the inscription "In recog-
nition of his outstanding contri-
bution to the Test Demonstration
Program conducted by the Val-
ley States' Land Grant Colleges
and The Tennessee Valley Auth-
ority. And also the dedication
of his. .vision, leadership and ef-
forts to the betterment of rural
life in the Tennessee Valley
Region." Mr. Edmonds along with
14 other small farmers in Callo-
way County formed the first
group to agree to cooperate with
the University of Kentucky an
TVA in - testing new fertilizers
and new practices on their own'
farms. He is now manager 'of
Valley Counties of Kentucky Co-
operative.,
Kentuckians On Progrim
Two senior 4-H•members, Miss
Carolyn Galloway of Graves
County and Miss Geneva Rogers
of Trigg County, appeared on
program before the group of .500
assembled in the TVA Chemical
tngineering Building. Miss Rogers
led the singing and Miss Gallo-.
way led a panel discussion on
the association sponsored Annual
Resource Study Conference for
senior 4-.14 members.
Draffen Schmidt, a Marshall
County Farm Leader and gra-
duate Test-Demonstration farmer,
spoke on "The Impact of In-
dustry on Agriculture." He em-
phasized the . great possibilities
in rural-urban partnership in the
development of industry and im-
proved rural living conditions.
Association of icers including
President Rex Moses of Sweet-
water, Tennessee, were re-elected,
Kentucky Directors are R. 0.
Wilson, Smithland. and U. A.
Roberts, Graves County. Alternate
Director Mallory Edwards, Mc-
Cracken County,' served during
the meeting in the absence of
Mr. Roberts.
The group voted to hold next
year's meeting at Ashville, North
Carolina, during the third week
his July.
department activities in Carter
County, his home county.
Kiser, who has been indirectly
!connected with some of the
private road building charges,
wrote a letter to state Atty.
Gen. Jo M. Ferguson. saying he
wanted the people of Kentucky
to titnow the truth about the
situation."
• He added, "I wish -tu say I
welcome any investigation you
or your department my conduct.
I assure you that I will be glad
to cooperate with you or your
representatives in any way pos-
sible."
Waterfield Wednesday defended
the highway department in re-
gard to right-of-way purchases
for new US 60 at Olive Hill,
Carter County. The Louisville
Threes had reported that a poll-
tica.P ficezon fight In that counts'
resutted in excessive payments
lot rights-of-way bought for the
relocation of the highway.
Waterfield said, "I want to
make it plain that this charge
is unjustified."
He said all right-of-way pro-
curement for US 60 in Carter
County was purchased within
or below the limits of official
estimates made by the highway
department and the Ashland Real
Estate Board.
The acting governor admitted
that in cases _ where the ap-
praisal committee's figures were
higher 
 -
than the official estimates,
the courts, will be asked to
determine a fair. price.
According to Waterfield, this
will be the policy of the de-
partment in every county in
Kentucky.
He. said' that if any court
grants an excessive amount for
rights-of-way, t Is e department
will be ordered to seek a new
location for the highway.
Waterfield said he recognized
there had been some wrong
doing in Carter County, as well
as other tounties. but added
that he has no official evidence
to 'indict any highway official.
United Fund
Board To .
Meet Friday
The Board of Directoss of the
Murray-Calloway county United
Fund will meet in the county
judge's Office at 4 p.m. Friday,
August 18.
A Budget Committee will be
named to review requests of
participating agencies in determ-
ining quotas for 1958 Fund Drive.
A committee will also select the
1938 Fund Chairman.
Collection of pledges made
during the 1957 Fund drive has
been very good. Hotvever final
payments are needed now ,in
order to complete the years pro-
gram, according to Holmes Ellis,
president.
FIREMEN ARE CALLED
-----
Firemen were called to -the
residence at 601 opiiiie Blvd. at
11:30 this morning whcsre---lint
electric dryer had caught fire.
No damage resulted.
PILFER TIP
NEWARK, England IP —
Thieves who looted a cigaret
shop- left a word of advice for
the .proprieflar. ,They wrote a
note sayings "Look after the
place ibetter."
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elf-S-terda3?-s:Rasults
Boston 6 New York 4
Chicago Cleveland 3, night
Baltimore 4 Washington 2, 'might
Delimit 7 Kansas Cite 4, night
Today's Games
Detroit at Kansas City
hicago at Cleveland-
New York at Bosom
(Only games scheduled.)
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Detroit. night
Cleveland, at Kansas City, night
Baltimore at New York, night
Bosturi- at Washington, night
- DON'T MIND IF I DO'
JILL a etreffe from Uganda. extends her 
14-foot neck to Investi-
gate a bar.ana proffered at the Bronx zoo In New York. 
The un-
usual view was made with an extra wide angle lens. Jill 
was
brought !rum Africa 11 years ago; when she was i shor
ter-
necked 2 years old. f I 
nternntionalSourtriphwo
,
•
•
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fourth game and Mickey Mantre
Milwaukee Braves Turn Nat League Race Into had only ono hit for 
New Yolk
and saw his average drop to .38Z..
George Zuserink. making his
akewalk- As Lead Ballooned To 71-2 Games 
W45athshIrnettlieoLn arpgyarrneet, h eh a let ieadh
By FRED DOWN' ".
United Press Sporesfetieftee
The Milwaukee Braves have
the Nailonel League race
bow a cakewalk but those stub-
.15i3rn Chicago White Sux are still
cohvinced they can make the
Neve York Yankees walk the
plank in the American League.
Tee ..a.inazeng Braves made it
nine- ittfttf _vkteiries and bal-
ltried their lead :tie 7.4. games
when they crushed the Cincin-
nati Redlegs, 13-3, Wednesday
night...They've now won 15 of
14 games- ateetie 23 of
their last, 28 in an "all - out"
drive that's left their rivals all
out in the cold.
The White Sus( were suppOsed
to be about ready fur a lihock-
out blow by now, but they're
acting very much like a contend-
They whipped the Cleveland
Iffdians. 8-3. Wednesday night' to
givelhem -six wins in their last
eight games and cut the Yan-
kees' first - place lead to 4ete
genies,
Both the Braves and White
,71-are eliinbIntni- the Unbeat-
able elements - solid pitching
backed by devastating hitting.
The Braves have averaged 9.2
runs a game in their nine-game
winning streak white the White
Sox have averaged seven -runs
a game in their last 10. -
Buhl Wins 16th
their share. Bob Buhl gaining his
sevtnth straight victory and 16th
of the season for the Braves and
Dick Donovan chalking up his
fifth in a row and 13th (if the
year for the White Sox. It Was
•• (he Braves' 13th victory in 15
'games with the .ftedlegs and the
, Wrote Sox' eighth in -a row over
MUARRA
DRIVE-IN theatre
 . 1\11E1INEWIIMIEll
-Top Entertainment For Calloway Countians"
Vonite Only.
ON STAGE * iN PERSON
That "Whole Lotta Shaldn' " Boy
JERRY
Rock 'N I .117l,.:1S
LEE SunF .1 •tFt ‘• n Het ding
LEWIS 
ArtistStor
Conte Early • _Get A _Good Spot!
ADMISSION --
Adults ......$1.25 Children under 12
ON OUR SCREEN -
"GUN THE MAN DOWN"
JIM ARNESS
he collapsing Indians.
•
The Braves wrapped up ijie
ereimph with an eight-nth ninth
:raring rally marked by W e s
C vingun's grand slam homer
Ale r lief pitcher Don Nellie-
Tee three-rein double. Johnny
Leon had -homered earlier fur
. 1Lt Braves while solu homers
Joe Taylor, Gus Bell and
. Gerge Crowe accounted for all
•hre.e Cincinnati runs. 'Brooks
Lawrence, winless since July 21.
suffered his fiftn defeat ui suc-
cesion and 10th of the campaign.
Donovan. who scattered nine
hits, sontributed a homer to the
'Otte Sox' 14-hit attack which
also included round-trippers by
Minnie Minosai and „Tim roverA.
Larry Dub)' had three tilts for
the Sox and Luis Apericio, Min-
oso and Earl Torgeson two each
to help hand Early Wynn his
13th setback.
Boston Beats Yankees •
_
The 'Chicago Cobs _hendeciet
St. Louis Cardinals their eighth
consecuene loss, 3-1, the Brook-
lyn Dodgers shaded the. N
York Giants. 7-6, ad the .111it•-
burgri Pirafee dumped the Pee-
adelphia Phillies, 10-3, in othyr
NL action. The Boston Red Sic
beat the Yankees, 6-4. the Balti-
more Orioles defeated the Wash-
ington Senaturs, 4-2, and the
Detroit Tigers walloped the Kan-
sas City Athletics, 7-4, in other
AL games.
Dick Drott hurled a six-hitter
and' struck öüt six to gain his
11th win for' the Cubs, w h o
made it two in a row (tee, the
Cardinals. Walt Moryn and Ernie
Eddie Roebuck's air-tight re-
lief job and homers by Oft
Hodges, Elmer Valo eand Don
Zimmee enabled 'theDodgers to
break a three-game losing skein.
Roeteuck entered the game after
Ae Giants routed Danny McDe-
svitle.With a five,run, seventh-
inning and preserved H a 1
•
.trih'se7Orio.lesvelftv...4"ho dealt the
in the sixth inning for Chicago.
Ranks hit back-to-Uct--Votnref BTT3f:
and Brooks Robinson homered
Senators their fifth loss in SUP•r• '-
cesdorr: .
Al Kaline smacked his 13th
homer and two singles to lead a
15-hit Tiger attack that brought
Frank Lary his first in since
June 15tee and his fifth of thee
year. Ralph Terry, the ex-Yan-
uninieg optimist. -WiDist Ilr_V?Ateo, Was- ha.,nr•ed in h 4,3 -Mune*
hittitit strrik enda-at 19 gainel. and dri-ptiC-This seventh decision.
Pirates Bombard Phil;
I Vern Law breezed to his ninthwin as the Pirates took advent-are, - hi, ft.= Philadelphia error_ s
to score seven unearned runs.
Gene Freese had fur hits and
Roberto Clemente and Bill Etas-
eroskl three each to spark the
Pirates' 17-hit attack. Curt Sim-
mons lost his eighth decision for
'Philadelphia.
. Ted Williams knocked in three
runs with his 31st homer and a
single and raised his average to
.390- to help Tom Brewer win his
14th game. Whitey Ford, kayoed
in the second inning, lust his
,
HOUSE OF DOORS
• -
RONIFORD, England RP -Philip
Tomkins, 53, began a month's
jail sentence today for stealing
428 door handles from the haru.
ware store where he worked
Tomkins confessed he stole
handles because he ,tnought they
would come in handy in he
new home.
Rea& The Classifiedi
PLASTIC
WATER BUCKET
at S1.49
CONFIDENTIALLY, THEY'VE BEEN SUBPOENAED ,
- Rory Calhoun Cary Cooper Tom Neal
• Buddy Baer Sonny Tufts Wall; Pidg
eon Lana Turner
ME ARE SEVEN of the Holey-woo/ personalities sebrese ed by
 the defense as witnesses at the erimi•RE
nal 1,Lel ti oil of Confident.al and Whisper n• ^ 
Angeles lhaternatiou,di
LAWN SPRINKLER . 69c
Two Blade
POCKET *KNIVES $1.39
Cotton
WORK GLOVES . 29c
2': 'Gal.
GAS CAN  S1.35
Cane
FISHING POLES 20c
or 2 for 35c
FISHING PLUGS
reg. $1.25 Ni* 89c
Regulation
SOFT BALL
rtrg S I .95 Now $1.25
ALL
BASEBALL GLOVES
1 3 0 F F
50-ft. WATER HOSE
reg. $2.95 Now $2.19
Large 24" - With Wheels
ADJUSTABLE GRILL
reg. S I 6.95 Now S11.79
Kitchen
UTILITY TABLE
reg. $7.95 Now $4.39
24" WINDOW FAN
reg. $27.95 Now $19.95
GALLON WATER JUG
With Spout
reg. $4.95 Now $3.99 
10-1nch
WESTINGHOUSE FAN
was S I 6.95 Now $12.50
WESTMORELAND
MILK GLASS
GREATLY REDUCED
COSTUME
JEWELRY .
REDUCED
,3„Including Famous
WINGBACK
1/2 Price
First Time Offered at
This Low Price
- One Lot -
3 for $1.00
PADEN CITY POTTERY
Starter Set
was $5.95 Now $3.95
32-PIECE SET
Now $11.60was
Extra Piecest 1/3 Off
CONFETTI POTTERY
1 3 OFF
OTHER GIFT ITEMS
ON SALE NOW 
•
teemv
e;fhteRE
N. B. ELLIS
COMPANY
EAST MAIN STREET PHONE 575
S. .•.
16-
•
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TO.DAY
Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean
not unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways
acknowledge Him and He shall direct they path.
Proverbs 3:5, 6.
There is none so wise that he cannot profit by
listening to the inner voice. Even Socrates was not
so wise that he did not welcome the guidance of
the inner voice.
•
W L Pct. GB
Yesterday's Itesulb
•••••• Brookes a 7- NeePiIille(t" •'
Lineago 3. St. Louis 1
Pittiourgh 10 Phua. 3, Bight
aiiiv•aertee 13 Cincinnati ,i, night
Today's Games
Brosice, n a: Ni.w ii.rs.
St. Louis at Chicago
. Milwaukee at Cincinnati. writ
Only games scheduled.)
•
• Tomorrow's Games
••••••••••••••••••••••••••&MIIIMINMetreeeeeemeersaereeeciemeeeseeileesed
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Prof. L. J. Hortin, head of Murray State's journalism
department who recently resigned to accept a' post at
• Ohio University, and Mrs. Hortin, were honored guests
-last night at--a-dinner-.given by sitkdeptS._faiulty members
and Murrayans.
The Murray Rotary Club held it u:eekly meeting to-
day at the NVoman's Club House. President C. 0. Bon-
durant presided. Opinion expressed that it was one of
the most successful meetings yet held.
' In addition to the usually large attendance of regu-
lar members, the following Rotarians were introduced:
Rainey T. Wells. Murray :-Joe T. LOvett. Colunibus.!
Ohio:' Herbert, T. Harbragh. Vinvennes. Ind.: Marion
'Caldwell. Louisville: Ellis Jack and Malcom. Little, Paris:
Ted Chambers. Benton and Oren Hull, son-in-law and I
guest of A. Carman.
Announcement is made of the marriage of 'Miss Ola
Mae Cathey to Edgar Alvin Harrell.
Hobbies are encouraged at Cook County School of 
ening in
eareortago's great Medical Center. -
Keeping it is essential for doctors and nurses. 
Archery, Swim-
ng. Tennis. Badminton and Volley Ball are all a 
part of the
hence, education curriculum.
-  keoeine_atillekher extra-curricular spor
ts come under the head-
!' ire of Hobbies. This nurse ira-thartrp
roirferste-rrand
; She doctor, who is also an expert, gives 
instruction in this matey art.
While pursuing'basic courses, the' student in Nursing
 is at-the
':eame time gaining health, friends anctiun.
Scholarships are available at Cook County School of 
Nursine. For
further information write the Director of the school a
t Duo West
Polk F(-re* T.!
TIPS gm.
SINMER.
DkMNG
YO,U1-L Ft NO sAORE FuN 4 UMMER blerd
ORIViNG IF YOU RE/owl:We INESE •••,..4,45 nt/./1 L 46/ e TOOL
SSW. 0.1. COMAIWY
TIPS FOR SOLVING COeVAON
, • I ))PROBLEMS,
o
/•••1%
'. S'AL LE 0 ilstiTi4 %/A POR LOCK:
21J41%-e RAISE CAR'S HOOD, Pt/TA CAMP
CLOTH ON rtJEL PLPAAP. gg
PATIENT A FEW MINUTLS
AU.. *11.4.BE WELL.
CAR ovtakiE.A•riaid IN TRAFFIC DELAY:
SHIFT TO NEUTRAL; RACE EP40401E
EVERY FEN MINUTES 00 NOP
TURN OFF iGNITION 00 Plarlotn.
AUTOMATIC TRAN,SMIS SION III .
'DRIVE' UNTIL YOURE RE.ADV 10 OD.
RAO iATOPL SOILiNG
OVER" OPEN H000.
LOOSEN CAP WAIT.
MO VON (NOT ICY cotnis:.o•NO(
wrot esioNERs.INNJG.
OTHER HOT TIPS.
KEEP COOL ereURSELP BY
BEING SMART esEcoo.E
LEAVING HAVE 9ERViCE
STATION DEALER CHEcr
RADIATOR, SATrEeI, Fee/
13E.LT, AND TI RE. S •
(4210",(0e. ,9.S1 :Oak C 
1••••••r
Bta.443;li
City. N. J.. night '
New York at Philadelphia, night
CineAmati at Chicago -
St letins,at Milwaukee. night
•
• •f•-•••
•
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First Since War
DON'T KNOW If it's a matter
of aping the U. S. capitalistic
system or not, but Poland has
'picked a "Miss Poland" in the
nation's first beauty contest
since World War IL Shell
Alicja Bobrowska, 21, Krakow.
drama student. Alicia (above)
will tour U. S. and Canada In
"Wagabunda." (international)
.e
- SPORT PARADE -
By FORD C. FRICK
Commissioner Of Baseball
Written for the United Press
NEW YORK el -It is a plea-
sant feeling to again sit down at
the typewrizer to turn out a
newspaper story, and even more
wonderful are the memories that
cume racing back from the days
when I -did it every_ day.
They were wonderful days,
and it seems hard to laclieve that
more -than-WiloimielrataVe
sine-if-Tears* east from CailiHrdo
Silrinfily to- wHie ;Tor the New
York Journal. -
How well I remember thirst
World Series game I covered,
YaniekS and' the Ginnts- i
playing in the brand-new Yan-
kee Stadium. They came into
the last inning tied 4-4; and
then a light-hearted young Giant
outfielder hit a home run off
Joe Bush 'to. bring McGraw's
team a victory. The sight of that
fellow joyously running the bas-
es 'I will never forget. Nor will
anyone who saw Charles 'Dillon
Stengel beat the Yankees on that
ober afternoon.
,Also, I. recall the many fabu-
lous stories I had heard in the
West of athe Washingtonmfireball
, Walter Johnson. I had
my misgivings that anyone could
be that kind of pitcher. I re-
member the first time I saw him
pitch, which .v.'a.• also the day
my skepticism vanished.
Days With McGraw
The pleasant memories of the
days, when my asignment was
the Giants, a rollicking crew
Red China Tour
ONE 07 SOME 50 American
students who will tour Red
China from the World Youth
festival In Moscow ts 19-year-
old Ginger Mattox (above),
San Francisco State college
cued. It's a three-week, all ex-
penses tour. (International)
NIX ON OVERTIME, BOSS IS GIVEN TO UNDERSTAND
6
Frank O'Brien, clobbered by two-by-four. "Stealing my 
husband." .be chums.
AFTER A HUSBAND'S eight-hour work day 15 done his place Is In th
e home, decided Mrs. Virginia
Scales. Su she walked into the electronic shop of Frank O'Brien, where her 
husband works, and clob-
bered him with a two-by-four. "He's stealing my husband with overtime," she said. (inte
rnational)
•
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under the fabulous John Mc- one a the longest blows I have 'wasn't Carried on by the teams, SUSPECT GOOD BEHAVIOR
Graw. And the big kick that ever seen: however, and Tommy Hitchcock, NEW YORK CPI -State parole
came when I would watch that Had. Many Thrills Dev Milburn Si 'Co. soundly officer David Speck is beginning
fine left-hander Artie, ifgainst The thrills that came to me in trounced the Britons.. .a rainy to wonder if he isn't wasting his
whom I had batted while in col- press 'boxes !.vere• many*. A re- day jn. Phildlielphia when a time. Speck suspects that one of
lege. And. later; Herman Bei esa Jack-Dempsey  furipualy e.apaeity crowd thought it would the parolees who reported to oim
and Eddie Pick, be of whom 1 flailing at the giant Luis Angel be impossible t-o see anything' on good behavior may have stol-
played against in the Colorado Firpo, in one of the most excit- finer than the wonderful V. of en . $146.55 sin petty cash from
Springs City League. .ing fights in history.. the mag- Illinois band, but the fans and his desk drawer.
I can. still, see the lingArivss nificent .Zev, with the -great 'Earl the _Penn_ football team were, _ _ _
Jumping from the bat of wonder- -Sande on his back. chareing both treated to a. masterful ex- . PROPER DRESS
ful Zach Wheat, truly- a great down• the stretch at Belmont to hIbition by a young man from SYDNEY, Australia (IPI
ball player. Zach, today, in my beat a fine race horse, Papyrus, Illinois. They didn't need to . see students from Sydney University
number one choice for election in a race that those who saw it the famous "774' on his back to thought they would be right in
to baseball's Hall of Fame. will never forget.- the Inter -
I remember vividly sitting in . tional Cup polo matches when Gr°a‘tivgellt. 
. was the great "Red" style for the opening night per-
• forrnance of the musical, "Thc
the. PresS box in what was-then., the Anteri-:anmirs'A&z.:;,,ako..4 .7V1knseyno_o 41.3.4otn, Vivify Pajanne Game.", -.,4. ,..-4 '2 '-
llama,. Field brDetrott-watching-!-Votremeodoub welcome"' to the and pleasant. They were wond- 
_ . -...
a little boy on a bicycle pedal i young -man who was then -known erful days, spent watching won- as much fun on his vacation as
had belted, far out of the park,Duke of Windsor. The courtesy I hope that Oscar Fraley ,
furiously dawn the street in pur- l as the Prince of Wales, later as derful athletes, and in the corn- I have had thinking back to
suit of a ball That Babe Ruth 1 Edward VII. and now as the pany of wonderfyl fellows, has 
box. Thanks, Oscar.
ccl)sciyasr.in the press
U. A  - -4"
Biggest Sellers...because they're Bigges
tJo wasted power, no excess
pounds! Chevy trucks with rhe
right power - right capacity -
stay and save on the job!
From Chevrolet . • a just-right4./.• 
blending of space, weight and
engine performance designed to
get your jobs done quickly and
efficiently.
And the right .power, too, rang-
s
ing from the 140-hp Thriftmaster 6
to the high-torque 210-hp Super
Loadmasfer V8. Light-duty models
feature America's most popular
6-cylinder engines-economical
champs that are famous for the
way they stay on the job.
Chevrolet's ultra-modern short-
stroke truck VS offers -compact,
efficient design that minimizes en-
gine weight to give you additional
. Only franchised Gemara Jailors
••••
money-saving payload capacity.
Stcip in and let your Chevrolet
dealer show you the right truck
for your job.
Here's proof that they stay
on the job. Official registration
figures compiled by R. L. Polk I&
Co. how 564,3-75 Chevrolet trucks
10 years old Or older still on the
job . . 100,000 more than the
second place truck!
PAGE THREE.
POSTAL UNION MEETS
OTTAWA ir —Prime Ildini,,•.er
John - Diefenbaker today opened
the 10th congress of the 1.1. vcr.-
sal Postal Union here.
ever _held 1n _Canada.r Same
delegates from *1 countries pack-
ed the' Senate chamber of the
Parliament building to hear Dte-
fenbaker open the eight -*week
conference. The delegates, triastly
high-ranking postal officiali,., will
meet twice daily.
MUST WEAR SHOES .
EVORA, pcxtugal n-
yA -4;IL the- .tharefOoL. hojr_svilk_r- ••••••1' -
cheek ox tan"' ire ,nurnkiey:. in ---"og
the districts of Evora and
legre. After Sept. 1, people goiag
barefoot will face penalties, of
up to two weeks in jail.
-t-
Chevrolet
&sic-Foxe 57
aucks
The "Big Wheel" in trucks!
display this famous trademark
Se Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
8')
1)1111V1( 1101111 V IT A MIN S
CONTAINS
IN
- td
MULTI VITAMIN PREMIUM r_ MILK
A
Vitamins A 131 - B2 C D
IRON - IODINE CALCIUM - PHOSPHOROUS
FAMOUS FOR ()Ilk ITV
•
•
T•.
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ourth game and Mickey Man!,'
lad only one hit for New Yolk
ind saw his average drop to .382,
George Zuzerink, making
151h reliet appearance, halted
Washington rally in the eigni7
inning and preserved H a1
Brown's- fifth win. GUI- -Triant14”
and Brooks Aobinson homered
for the Orioles who dealt the
Senators their fifth loss in spc-
Cession:- -
Al Kaline smacked his ,13th
homer and two singles to lead a
15-hit Tiger attack that brought
Frank Lary his first wan ranee
June 15th, and his fifth of thee
year. Ralph Terry, the ex-Yan-
is ,h -2411". 3inslab
ana -&--7-4) is seventh decision.
-
HOUSE OF DOORS
ROMFORD, England
Tomkins, 53, began a month's
jail sentence today for stealing
428 door handles from the haru.
ware store where he worked.
Tomkins confessed he stole the
'bandies because he thought they
i'Would come in handy in his
inew home.
Ree4 The Classified
SUPOENAED
Lama tonne ,
left/lie is witagliCSE the
autereatteael)
erimi-
OSTUME
EWELRY
EDUCED
including Famous
WINGBACK
1/2 Price
First Time Offered at
This Low Price
— One Lot —
for $1.00
)EN CITY POTTERY
Starter Set
as S5.)5 Now $3.95
32-PIECE SET
S[7.35 Now $11.60 4
xtra Pieces .1/3 Off
)NFETTI POTTERY
1 3 OFF
[HER GIFT ITEMS
•
ON SALE NOW .
ELLIS
ANY
PlIONL 5.7;
gib
41--
—
•
•
•
a
•
,
-•••
••=r
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WOMEN'S  PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Budget "Recipe"
Also Kitchen Basic
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. IP —Mod-
' • erti housewives should know
_twit 1,4)244'5.0nm:ices .as well as
121* do 'their cook boi.A. salts
Virginia Guthrie. a University of
-lUlnots home management spec-
,
•
--Kits Guthrie believes that, to-
day's homemaker first should
know. how much it takes to keep
her' family going each month.
By analyzing two lists she, can
get this information.
ihe first. list snotild contain
the big items — food, clothing,
shelter, transportation and medi-
cal' bills. The second should list
insurance, taxes, savings, invest-
ments, and miscellaneous items.
Once she has figured the aver-
age monthly cost, the wife should
know the money source, if her
husband should be unable to
provide.
A record of insurance policies,
stocks, bonds and other financial
documents should be kept in a
Safe deposit box. And all wills,
deeds, employment records for.
social security and other itOtrut
should be placed in a spot that
is ;fee from fire. theft, or loss.
A'atiles & Sausage
For Sunday Supper
NEW YORK 4/4 — Want an
easy Sunday - supper? Try waf-
fles with creamed pork sausage
bails far
Use your favorite' pancake Aix
for the Waffies. While they. are
baking. shape 1 p.oind of pork
sausage meat in* small balls.
Pan• try. Me lespoons
of the drippin ocepan
over Wu rest
Waller Locals
Club New% • Activitiea
NORTH FORK ti kineooed -News
Mrs. Warren Sj kes • returned peach Jam'home Thursday from the Henry I
health Mr. and Mrs. Sykes moved Grod
to the home of her parents, Mr. 
-Eittng
and Mrs. R. D. Key. Saturday.
Visitors to see Mrs. Warren hPeachfrt..,,ho m
peaches, 
with 
made 
flavordeine.o nio-f
fort whatever the temperature,
is a"drearn come true because of
of
sti
ed.
cups
of salt,
en-
Us.
or an even quicker ballet,
any of your JaVothe cream ramps
diluted with milk to the login
consistency). Ser.% e hot, on the
waffles.
Complete the meal with a tie-
sect green salad, and a dessert of
fresh pineapple cubes combined
with sugared strawberries.
Fine China Calls
For Care In Use .
IOWA CITY Mg —Fine china
Which is often displayed but
rarely used can take 'daily use
if go en proper care. a University
of Iowa !iforne economist said.
Margaret Keyes said care
 h p I ',VC JtVM MSC.
A tui Decorate" This 'means keeping similar shim-
' ed pieces stacked together with
Make Fancy Cookies a piece of protectiveonatetiaik be-
tween them.
gligiNEW YORK .114 —A "dip a
nd Cups' shatildn't be bun the
decorate" ides is an easy way. ilandie because it puts
 pressure.
to make fancy cookies in a hurry. -on the weakest OM 4 the cup,
Use baked cookies or- arty the p.•in: where :he bowl and
h-andle are joined, she said.
China should be ',vestal sepa-
rately and in soft, varm water
with a mild soap. The water
should.• be of Uniform tempera-
„turf, with no., scalding water us-
Keep frosting in a bowl over ed as a rinse:
hot water as you work so it will eop r •
not thicken. This eaves. aneroid-
mg frosting with a knife.'
shape you. like. Dip them .into
a semisweet chocolate frosting,
scrape off excess from back of
cookie on edge of howl.' and let
set on waxed paper. Sprittlge
with trimmings if you w 11.
To make the frosting, melt one
6-ounce package Il cup- of semi
sweet ehocaloate over hot. not
boiling water. Add 1 cup sifted
confectioners' sugar and La cup
evaporated milk. Sdat until
SIT.
PERSONALS
Sykes • er the week-end were
Mrs. Tell Orr, Freddie and Rickie
On Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van--
dyke, Bro. and Mrs. Terry Shit the expsnments made by home
and children, 'Laura and Lynn,lecuzimiats at the 15..S. Depart-
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall, ment of Agriculture.
Mrs. Charlie Wicker. Mr. Adol- As the peaches are uncooked,
the jam has the full rich flavor
of the fresh fruit. Here's how
to make it:
Mr.ind Mrs. Clement Junes
Waldrop of Murray Route Three
are the parents ot a daughter,
Marilja Jeane. Weighing eight
pounds . small ciuMeilli, Weft Ott
Wednesday, Julflt at the—nur -
ray Hospital.
(nye i'achton.
see :our Attie tuertit
No need to wait to look
fashionable! Now. an '
the newest fashion5
of fall are beau-tifully
interpreted for the
mother-to-be. See our
selection ...dres:cy .
two-piece dresses anil
pe-dal pushers. Many
styles to choose from.
CORDUROY
PEDAE PUSHERS
Black - Turquoise
and Gray
Size 10-18
03-90
TWO- PTECE DRESSES
Cuponi Crdse
Resii4tant
Look* and feels like
silk.
Size 10-18
$10.95
LITTLETON'S
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••eeeerreere•-•••••••••••••••emeeee
•
ph,us Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
Ceylon Morris and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Gallimure.
Mr. arid Mrs. Odie
Mr. and Mrs. Doyce Morris and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Turner
And children, -Mr. and Mrs. Hol-
lin Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Nance. Mr. ..and Mrs. %rail Pas-
chall. Nfr. and Mrs. Ira Tarking-
tgp, Mr.- and Mrs. Henry Sykes . :
and son. Tony. Mrs. Ella Morris ,
mix well, and let stand about
and Ziptiria, Mrs. George Jen-
1,0 minutes, stirring occasionally.
_ 'Dissolve 1 package of powdered
Miss.
Mrs. Charlie Wicker spent last 
pectm in 1 .cup of water, bring
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Key. Mr. and Mrs.
Key returned home with her
sumo,. where Mrs. Key will
undergo treatment at the River-
side Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. Cicie Crutchfield passed
away M.•nday at his home. Fun:-
eral services were held at North
Fork.
jam with -IS inch laser of, hot
iparaffin. This will make about
nine 6-ounce glasses.
The uncooked jam may be
stored for a fey., months in a
refrigerator, or up to a year in
a freezer. At room temperature
it will mold or ferment in a
short time. If, when opened, the
jam is too firm, it can be soften..
en by stirring. lilt tends to sepal.:
ate, stirring will blend it again.
•
Sort and wash about 2 Lg pounds
of fully ripe peaches. Remove
piv and skins, and crush the
fruit_
Measure 3 cups of the caushed
fruit into a large mixing bowl.
Add 5 cups of granulated sugar,
to a boil and boil for 1 minute.
Add pectin solution to the fruit
and sugar. mixture and stir for
2 minute.
Ladle the jam into jcil, glass-
es or into suitable freezer con-
tainers, leaving L2 -inch head
space. Cover the containers and
let stand 24 to 48 hours, or until
the jam has Set. Then cover the
s•cial ca-ndar 'PERSONALSMonday. August 19
The Yoing Women's Class of -Richard Glenn is the name
:he Fool Baptist, Churth. Mrs. chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Harold
E. C. Jones. teacher, will have
a dinner meeting at the Murray
Grill at six-,thirty o'clock. Please
make resenations with your
gRaip cagtain by Friday.
Tuesday, August 20
Circle III -of the WSCS of the
Firs: Methodist Chtirch will meet
in the hone ..f . Mrs, Luther
Jackson on Elm Street at two,-
I
thirtg o'clock. Mrs. W. A. Bell
will be !he program leader.
ernern'-i-rt
G. Gibson, College Station, for
their son. weighing eight pounds
seven ounces, born on Wednes-
day.. July 31, at the Murray
Hospital. -
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Charles
,Lj les. 711 Main Street. announce
the. birth of a daughter, Kathy
Nancilynn. we.ghing five pounds
Vi owseea, burn. on Wednesday.
July 31. at the Murray Hospital.
KNOW. YOUR RIFLE is the lesson being taught to Kentucky
recruits at the naval training center. Great Lakes. Ill. lembers
of the special Kentucky company attentive to 
company com-
mander Joe H. Moberly, chief commissaryman of Irvine, are
1 to r. (Beat row) Milton W. Miller of Mt. 
Vernon; I.ester Tur-
ner. Jr.; of Louisville; isecond row) Carl L. Pyles of 
Monticello;
.) a mes W. Wood of Owensboro; and Larry D. Culver 
of Padio. a h.
V. ,e'Kentucky company's graduation on Sept. 11 
will highlight
-salute to Kentucky” week, Sept. 9-15, at Great Lakes Navy
1'c:becoming's open house. toinciai U. s NAyy
AIR•CONDITIONED
* ENDS TON ITE *
JOHN WAYNE
-MA T'REEN O'HARA
in "THE QUIET MAN"
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
•
DOUBLE EARTH-SHAKING ALL-MONSTER
SHOCKER SHOW!
JUT
MORR9W
LAWRENCE
••,..0.EMFRY
o•---• moon
BLANCHARD
Jaen
KELLY
ALBERT
DEKKER
* A L S 0 * "prri.x AUDREY" Color Cartoon
411111111.11.1111111.1n11111111111.1111.
. .mr.Tars-45e2grezi •
TO
ALL SKIN
REMOVED
Euxelian Class Has
Picnic At City
Park On Monday
The Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
held a picnic at the City Park
on Monday, August 12, at six-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. itooer. Jones, president
presided at the short business
session. She appointed the roam-
1 SHANK
CUT OFF HERE 
r-
_
•
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nating committee _cornpused 
of
Mrs. Carnie Hendon. chairman
,
Mrs. Charles Mercer, aV 
Mrs.
C. 0. Bondurapt._
A delicious supper was 
served
to The seventeen members , and
one visitor, Mrs. Mame Cook.
Groups Ten and Eleven, Mrs.
Bob McCuiston and Mrs. Ethel
Ward, captains, were in charge
of the arrangements for t h e
evening.
CA:SHSAVINGS,PRE 11E BEST SAYINGS
SEE...V:111U
AITCH (OR PELVIC)
BONE REMOVED
FAT REMOVED
(NO EXCESS)
SUPER RIGHT (WHOLE OR HALF) (8 to 10 Lb. Avg.)
SEMI-BONELESS
FULLY COOKED
Sliced Bacon (iSL:gPte'57C All
, Ducklings Oven-ReadyMichigan 
Sirloin Steak Felupellyr MRagtuhrtedBeef 
•
NEW NATIONAL MONUMENT
WASHINGTON fill —The House"
Int.. 'Aim Committee approved a .
WI to authorize construction of
a new national monument. 'sym-
bolizing the ideals of Democracy"
The monument, which would cost
an estimated 23 millions dollars,
would be built with funds re-
ceived in public subscription and
donations.
MS ib.7
James. (10 to
ib.69g CountryHaniown 1A2 Lb. )lb. 79
Virbinia
91 Stewing Hens Cryovac Wrap lb.39c
Pan-Ready
lb.3 
Perch Finili-zz. (51'.r;') ib.29g
WATERMELON
Wesson
PT. BOTTLE
374
Oil
QT. BOTTLEI 
71°
Churngold
Margarine
I LB
CTN. 31°
SHEDD'S LADY BETTY
Salad Dressing
"z. 'JAR 23 
Old Style Sauce. 8-oz, Dot. 29c
Camay Soap
REGULAR SIZE
3 BARS 290
Duz
SOAP POWDER
LG. 454310 GIANT 786
PKG. 441 PKG.
Oxydol
WITH BLEACH
LG. 431110 GIANT 780
PKG. a.) PKG.
Dreft
DETERGENT
LG. 43010 GIANT 75c
PKG. aL pKG.
Dash
DETERGEJ T
is-LB. 3,70
sox
S.LB. 13-0Z. BOX 219
Blue Dot
' pus
200L Imo 4111%.01,780
PKG. as) PKG.
Zest Soap
REC..
42 BARS 29
aps BATH .39e
L BARS a
GREEN DEODORANT
'Camay Soap2 FACIAL flair
BARS L
2 BATH R s
Blue Cheer
c GIANT 
Se
PKG. Po'r.
32 7
RED - RIPE
26 to 28 Lb. Avg.
Peaches
Cabbage
Carrots CALIFORNIA
Corn
ANN PAGE
Reg.
70c
U. S. No. 1
Fresh
Elberta
NEW
ea.
(4 lb. 49c) 
GPEEN. 
BUSHEL
2 HEADS
2 1-LB.PKGS
$399
29g
25g
16-0Z- OC
CAN
Cake Mix 2for 49c
Ketchup AN. PAGE  3
Green Giant Peas 2
Fig Bars SILVERTOwN 2
Evaporated  6
IONA
GOLDEN
CREAM
STYLE Pe
(Except Angel Food)
OR
lona Peaches OR HALVES 3
SLICED
Its National Sandwich Month!.
JANE PARKER HOT DOG ROLLS OR
Buns 
Pkg. 
YUKON CLUB—(Plus Bzt Dec
Sandwich , Beverages
of II  21, 3 BOTTLES
14-0Z.
BOTTLES
17 OZ
CANS
IS.
PKG
TALL
CAN
PACK
29 OZ.
CANS
490
350
390
790
79g
THIRST QUENCHERS
6 VARIETIES SANDWICH
Cold
Cuts. •--•-ir-•
MEATS ALP
29c
80s.  35c Orange OrJuice Pkg. Can 25c
Big
JANE PARKER GIANT SIZE
JELLY ROLI7,
Only 44;-c
JANE PARKER CHOCOLATE
Chiffon Cake 494
CH ED-OBIT
AMERICAN OR PIMENTO
CHEESE
FOOD 2 LB.LOAF 69c
FRESH MILD CHEDDAR
Cheese • • • lb. 49°
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., AUG. 17
BANQUET FROZEN
Meat Pies
5 PIES 1.00
air-conditioned for four shopping comfort _
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lW NATIONAL MONUMENT
WASHINGTON —The House" '
'erior Committee approved a
I to authorize construction of
new national 
monument,izing the ideals of Democracy." ,
ie monument, which would cost
estimated 23 millions dollars,
iuld be built with funds re-
wed in public subscription and
,nations.
James. 110 to
Genuine Avg.
town 12 Lb. )Ib. 7940
V trainla 
Ile
Pan-Ready
S 
1Wrap1 .391e Cryovac
MO I II t 13.37 
lb -Avg '..., 
, „Lb.) ___„___
9'
$399
  BUSHEL
  2 HEADS 290
 2 1-LB.PKGS.25g
,0 •
16-0Z. 1 0
CAN
49c
3 14-0L
BOTTLES
2 17-0ZCANS
2 LS.
PKG.
6
...••••• 3
TALL
CAN
PAC K
29-0Z.
CANS
490
35g
39g
79g
79g
T QUENCHERS
LUB—(Plus Sot. Dep.)
..... 2 9C
 25Can46 Oz. '
D-O-BIT
PIMENTO
LOLBAF 69c
;HEDDAR
e . . . lb. 494
BANQUET FROZEN
Meat Pies
5 PIES 11,00
ri _
•
• SALE!!
•
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THE LEDGER 1E TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
)oper Applauds Killing Of
soi lation To Halt Program
nator John Sherman .Coupei livelihood of three-qtrarters of
Ky.) last week applauded a million farm families — thou-
action of the Senate Corn- sands of them in Kentucky. Its
..• on Agriculture in killing net effect would have been no
-
Iation designed to eliminate thing less than to reduce the
,tobacco program which pro- income and vetiver the standar
d
S . 'farmers with price sup- of. living of farmers who m
ust
s ' and marketing quotas on depend on their tobacco 
crop
c crop. as a principal source of theirI.
peaking on the floor of the •1
ricume."
aterIgIqPtnrcat't Verbirs-g
ossgs3, In taking cognizance of the
Agriculture Committee acted bik.-Lailtud""a" month 
by
promptly to refuse this dis- 
. Senator • Richard Neuberger (D-
inatory measure. This bill 
Ore.) to a'terminate the price
569) directly attacked the 
. support program for tobacco,"
I the Senate Committee announced
'that it. had 'Indefinitely postponed
lfat tfie. action" on the measure.
This unusual acthin, taken by
the full Committee at its first
meeting following introduction of
the Neuberger bill, in effect
buried the bill with special rec-
ognition and formal honors. The
usual course of a doomed measure
is for it to be quietly interred
through committee inaction.
Having conferred with mem
bers of the Committee shortly
after S.2569 was introduced, Sena-
tor Cooper had earlier declared,
-1 have no belief that this bill
would ever pass, but if, it should,
earrange
ure For
leviewing
BARLETTA WRATHER -
best television viewing by
embers of the family it
be necessary to rearrange
rniture in the thing room.
oid distortion Of the picture,
should be placed as direct-
front of the picture
ent-his much as 6
Because of the brightni-
sereen it is important
low level of lighting be
ined and-the light is not
d from thr,,,_ se.ten. It
c necessary to • try the
in different locations or
move the television set.
important for the safety
,family's eyes that you
the above 'points. You
encourage your children
tonally look off from
the television set oi
to keep their eyes well
Farm Deaths At
High Point In U.S.
A check of statistics on deaths
and., injuries t,o farm families
in 1955 shows a very high total
—far higher than most persons
realize.
says tWe KentIseey AgriculTurra
Extension Service and the Na-
tional Safety Council:
In 1955, there were 13,000
.deaths of farm persons from
accidents; motor. vehicles. caused
5,700; home accidents, 3.300; work
accidents 3,700; and public non-
motor accidents, 1,000.
pedal Jewelry Sale
THREE DAYS ONLY
THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY2 FOR 79C
plus tax
ALL FORMERLY PRICED FROM $1 to $
3
WALLIS DRUG
the result would be to destroy program has nR cost the i Gov-
the
K
tobacco farmers." His latest
comment marked the third oc-
casion in recent days in which
he defended, from the -Senate
floors the tobacco and the farm-
ers' tobacco program.
In supporting the program un-
der which growers are guaranteed
90 per cent of parity for their
tobacco, first establishedper-
manently in law by a measure
which he successfully introduced
In 1948, Senator Cooper gave
full credit for its success to
the tobacco growers themselves.
"These farmers have made 90
per cent of parity work — as
an annual ad:vim:gine-a asc.-,Jize.
as a goal — through their ac-
ceptance of realistic production
controls," Cooper said. He again
pointed out that under this pro-
Vim tobacco has not been sub-
sidized, and that the tobacco
ernment or the taxpayers money.
"credit for this remarkable ach-
ievement belongs to the hundreds F
of thousands of tobacco growers
who have made the sacrifices
necessary to keep their program
sound; and who have consistently
faced up to the realities of the
law of supply and demand," he
said.
"Our present price - support
program for tobacco, which far-
mers operate in cooperation with
their Department of Agriculture,
gives each tobacco grower a
fair share of the market, and a
fair price for his product," Sena-
Agg,....gp9per observed. "The out-
standing recosciut thia ,spifstsak•
succssful farm p
better than uninformed criticism,
sniping or punitive proposals such
as have been advanced in recent
weeks," he concluded.
Whole  
1 House
Air Conditioning (
T-'11 1
YOUR
PRESENT
FURNACE ADD-ON
lIN1
- Central Air Conditioning and Older H
omes
Whole house air conditioning brings so m
any benefits to
the family there have been many inqu
iries from people who
reside in older homes asking whether auch 
installations are
economically practical.
If your home is equipped with
a faced warm air heating sys-
tem a simple add-on unit can be
installed. Where homes are equip-
ped with hot water or steam neat
the versatile Worthington Flexi-
tool units are ideal. You cad be
air conditioning even in an area
where water is scarce because air
cooled units air condition your
home without using a single drop
of water.
You can finance your whole
home air conditioning by bank
leans for home improvement,
opeti-end mortgage—add to your
present mortgage and pay over
remaining life at mortgage or
through F.H.A. title I, three
years to pay. It can, of course,
be included in the regular mort-
gage on a new home. Real estate
agents will tell you that if your
home, is air conditioned and you
decide to sell, the installation will
pay for itself by bringing a high-
er price for your home.
A graphically illustrated prac-
tical guide to whole house air
conditioning is available on re-
quest from Dept AC-3 at Worth-
ington Corporation, Harrison,
New Jersey. Results around the
country have shown full house
itair conditioning operating costs
to be surprisingly low.
ACCURATE SERVICE AND
TOP QUALITY
ON ALL ORDERS
Fenn,
Manifold
Boob s
•
Guest
Cheeks
Tags
71,6171
-
COLE'S
441
CABINET
J nine CABINET
TYPEVIRITEI STAND
STORACE CABINET
—
No. 379 lETTI1 SIZE
A filing cabinet, typewriter stand
and storoge cabinet all in we. Sall
bearing retractable typewriter desk and
two storage comportments under lock
and key. Also three full suspension let-
ter files. Heavy steel, 34',.." wide, 4041"
high, 17" deep. Green or gray linish.
No. 379 .. f$64.50
LEOAt Mt The oboes cabinet with legal
Instead of letter size drawers. 37,."
ariss" high, 17" deep. No. 879 $69.95
Same as No. 379 but with two double
drawers for 3'13 or 4x6 Insley cards
16400 capacity) replacing the top letter
file drowse. Olive green of Cole gray.
Na 479._ $65.95
Flung., gyp., lock the, oufornoticoily locks ort drew.% $7.50
Available in Orolo•d Walnut, Mahogany or Knotty Pine Wolk/anal
Office Supply Dept.
of the LEDGER & TIMES
Greene Wjlson, Mgr. • Phone 55
•-
• t  • - 
...a.t.•.•••••••••••••...
,
, •
-
Wie•••••••••••••••••
s
- • Manellessarelneeet
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POTATO CHIPS Shortening
Kroger ICHESTY
PAC t(4 59c 3-1b. can 830
_
eep nome
reezer In
Good Shape
Home freezers should be com-
pletely defrosted and cleaned once
or twice a year when the frost
is from 1.4 to 1/2-inch thick.
The advice comes from UK
Extension home management
specialists, who urge that de-
frosting be done before the peak
time for freezing foods, if pos-
sible.
Follow the instruction" for
cleaning and servicing that came
from the manufacturer when the
freezer was bought. If they have
been misplaced, see the sales
agent, or write to the manu-
facturer for a new nooklet.
A home freezer operating nor-
mally should run about 18 hours
out of 24. A dirty condenser
can cause it to run 20 hours.
Add a thick coat of ice crystals
to the inside of the box and
running time may inctzase to
22 hours. Then when a load
resro is nut in, the motor
may run a 24 hours.
hvun if the freezer doesn't
break down, as well it may un-
der such conditions, the qualit
y
of the food in the freezer 
will
-quickly decline a; the inside
temperature rises. Ifiefficient op-
eration also runs up the electric
PAGE FIVE
bill, warn the specialists.
To defrost, disconnect the
freezer and wrap the packages
in several layers of newspaper,
stacking' them tightly in a box
or covering tbem with a blanket.
Scrape the ice off the inside
of the freezer, and hasten the
defrosting by the use of an
electric fan. Never use hot water,
or you may has e trouble starting
the compressor.
When 411 the frost is off, wash
the walls with *arm soda water,
rinse and dry.
We Reserve the Right to linslt
Quantities
AN ALL TIME FAVORITE ON ANY TABLE . .
"Melt tiP 140W1 .
PACKERS NEW FACIE- -
Peas NO. WICAW
WELCH
FA BaDRINK 
PACKERS LABEL
3 tilz. $1.001 CHUM SALMON
AVONDALE
TOMATOES . . 2 c21°,11 27c PEAS
Betty Crocker—White, Chocolate, show
4
Cake Mi
IALIIMMULA
BREAD
2o OZ
LOAF 25c
KROGER
CINNAMON ROLLS KG 21c
PACKERS FROZEN
39cSTRAWBERRIES
§ 10-0Z.
L PKGS.
KROGER USE AS A DESSERT OR AS A SIDE 
DISH
x
KROGER
FIG BARS .
HEIFETZ
KOSHER PICKLES
HEIFETZ HAMBURGER
DILL PICKLES
BOXES
pple Sauce
KROGER 
 D  T E   LB 59cPlum&G 
2°Zi RVLi 3  $1.00
KITCHENli 1 FTAXE PAPER ROLL 19cSEALTEST
Ice Cream
THOMPSON JUICY SWEET
IpPP GRAPESLB.ILLINOIS'P  
ELBERTA PEACHES 4 LBS
KROGER WHOLE KERNEL
303
CANS
GOLD CORN
FYIANTYEDIEDPIPTsr .
WIZARD
CHARCOAL LIGHTER
- 
NO. I
CAN 
Aft
2 "3 29cCANS
RICH & CREAMY
S-M-0-0-T-H
Va *AL
2 LB 49eBOX
32-oz. 370
32-oz. 370
303
CANS
7.0Z.
CAN
16-0Z.
CAN
1
27c
10c
39c
79c
23c
1
GREEN PEPPERS 2 FOR 194 
CAUFORNIA THICK MEATED
39c FaCW64SIBAEliXED . 2 FOR 25c 
*****************
KROGER
PlitSIENTS
*****
12 inch lag Playing
Recorings in Ihrgaificent
SPECTRA*SOUND
look for (ha Somerset lobs, t yos
wont INCOMPARABLE FIDELITY
at a truly SENSIBLE PIKE
198
SHOV/TUNES • CLASSICS
MOOD MUSIC • POP TUNES
Volume 1
%,•101
oe 1,e*
`‘k ct,OV
OCt
only
25c
MADE FRESH
U. S. NO. 1 INDIANA SMOOTH WHITE
ALOES
HOURLY FROM PURE LEAN BEEF
round Beef
MESH
BAG 4 9c••
LRE  BOLOGNA
FRESH TENDER
BEEF LIVER
HEADLESS AND DRESSED
o_ SARWHITINGCE 
SLAB -BACON
LB. 
I.B. 39c I
39C
FISH
FOR BAKING
BOILING OR
FRYING.
END
CUTS
—HIGHWAY PATROL—STARRING BRODERIC
K CRAWFORD — KFVS-TV THUR
DAY AT 9:00 P. M.—
DOG FOOD M
AYROSE
Kroger
BREAD
16-oT. loaves
2 for 330
THOROBRED
2 CANS 27c
1
•
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Traffic Court Program,
Backed bv Club 11.oinen
e.
By Joanna Smith, Dodge Safety. Consultant
• r BY 
-VISITING THE NATIoVS TRAFFIC COURTS as spectators
—noe speeders, .thousands of (Ott, women are- helping ft; prove that
our gmencay_ judicial system is a vital key to greater highway
Safety'. . ' _ r-ootoo . oaitrooecoo,i
-I "GO to' eou.ri as a etaitor—roo relo Wort' fs the rite>ewedif .5do.
tertinne-yregram. jointly-developed
by the American Bar Association.
and the Auto- r- .14
motive Safety
Foundation.
Since the fair-
er sexwields
a mighty, big
influence in
putting across
communi-
ty projects,
15,6o0 women's
groups.. off
-- -ides- of the Mi
ss Smith
-General Federation of Women's
Clubs, have been commissioned to
assist in this importart_t project.
Briefly, here's bow the "wisi-
tor-eiolator" program stogie: it -
begins by securing the coopera-
tion of the local traffic court
judge. Interer:ted citizens are
then muted by a women's or
lawyer.' group to attend a ses-
sion of traffic court and evalu-
ate its operation. Each 'voter
fills .out a check list which is
used for later analysis by the
American Bar Association.
. 'here impresem,nts are indi-
cated, the women and lawyers
ork with civic leaders to raise
-court/Oven standarda.
According to David F. 
Maxwell,pre reirint -4 434a- gas Association,.
appearing itef, re•traffic court as
a violator can make or break the
individual citizen's respect for
laws that te.ern his conduct be-
hind the %%het-l.
-.1 well administered court
serve* a. a pres en* ive of traffic
accidents. The driser who leaves
the court oath re*pect j.1 le.s
liI,,-h to tale chances with the
law and become a chronic vio-
lator or an accident repeater.
"Most' judges." Maxwell con-
trues, "sselc,".me public interest
n the s'n nsirt•ns of their courts.
Many have inherited from their
predetessors the physical sur-
round,r.gs. staff, court procedures
and legal structures. They reed
the support of their communitioo
if they are to hive reforms and
improved conditions."
And if it's up to civie-minded
wor:oen's greup!,, t/s.ey'll have it.
Hunting Regulation Proposal 
Announced By Interior Dept.
WASHINGTON tr .— „Under- , for waterfowl and coot. T h
secretary of Intecior .Hatfield Central Flo.way will have a. T•:-
•cnitson today announced n e w. day season ori :nese species.
hunting regulatetn proposals for Wort certain conditrco.
waterfowl. desIgned to protect the ere.:
Hur,:era of wild ducks and basin Canada goose. the Cetttr...
geese can expect the Live. Flyway ger.erally again will ha.. -
migiat /ry birds this Nilo 7., ,he a'6 -day seas in on geese.
"abut the same as last
Cr.i1:.,..sn said.
5h,/e.4ing seasons and ba.• and
wteseasion limits which n... be
in effect during the 1957 - 58
Split seosons stave peen. offor-
ed as optiorts to the etotes. tub-
ject os the usual 10 per eto
per.alty. Split seas" on again m
be divided into une9ual
hunting period will be subetan- Shooting hours are .one - h. -
-.tally the same as Iiii-t—ye-Or in hour before sunrise to sunset •
all rolowaYs except in the Poc-f:c • all fly-ways except the Mis,
There •Oe .season will po There variations will
be tenger but bag and,. poloess ;Jr. tr ,no stve to state.
hrni.s7 on ducks will be reduced. The framework w.!•Sqn whicl-.
The yew federal .Pr0peeealo oPe- the states are permioed. :roc -
cify by flywaya the length of the r.rr.meni ()per. season on duck .
(shooting season, bag and
sion lirnifs, and shooting hour%
g"Sse- geeoe. and coots:
Af!ar-t,c Sta•.;
but do not include. specific .
season dates for the variousl Dt.ao. are. O....-
states. These vri:1 be announced lorgia. Ma:rico Mary.er.d Mas-
later after the .states have made sachusett.s.. New Ham/31;111re. New
their selections... Jersey. New V rk. North Caro-
The specific, dates will be lina. Penns% 1:ante. Rhode Island, I
selected by state game. admini" I South Claolina, Vermont. Virgi-
strat...rs.within a w , general frame- o and West Virginia — can
Oct. a a'• Sari. 15. The i select concurrent open seas . ,n on
• "outside dales" of this year's I waterfoivl and coots of 70 full
framework are the tame as last conoecutiee days. or two Feas -
year with the exception of bran*. aggregatiftg 63 full- days. b--go -
in 1.'he Palific Flyway. on 'or after. Oct.- I ao
'- For the third successive year.; ending roil later than Jan. .
the. iantic 'and Mississippi fly- •The- daily 'bag and pits
o.ays havo = '-de 5t.aron ' omits on ducks are feu: .
eight respectively. and on gc.,
ELLIS PARK
Races
July 31 to September 2
lecIus.ve
8 RACES DAILY
9 SATURDAYS
Post Time First Race
1:00 'ts.m. CST
2:00 p.m. DST
— RAIN or SHINE —
FREE PARKING
Track ,ocated d way 60 -
twee*. Hendeoson, Kr.. and
Fe  it.. ce _ S
Highway 41.. -
operated by
Dade Park Jockey
Club
Incorporated
_
P
4
wittas ,
J
, . U.S. GOVT — GRADE "A"uckoas.7 -
FROM FULLY MATURE CORN
—SMOKED—SHORT SHANK —
PICNIC HAM
35lb
— NO CHARGE FOR SLICING —
Fresh Chicken Breast  lb. 79c
Fresh Chicken Livers  lb. 99c
Fresh Chicken Gizzards lb. 39c
Fresh Chicken Necks  lb. 19c
EE l) III 1F
LB.
CENTER C
1).S, GOV'T GRADE "A"
ROUNDSTEAK
89
Lj
/
'AMtri
BUTT PORTION
lb
CORN FED BEEF
FIELDS FULLY COOKI1)
Shank Portion
49c!b
lb.
RED PITTED
Pie Cherries
17-ox. 'can
19c
LAY'S
POTATO STICKS,
lge. 21 2 can 230
(except show. geiosei at VA' a 41.0
four. A single bag -and possession
Omit of 10 coots will pre. ....11.
Mississippi Flyway States
All s'ale' in. this noway
Alabama.. Arkansas,
diani. t..iwa, Kentucky, :
ana.. Michigan. Minnesota :.I.--
sissippi. Missouri. Ohio. Tennes-
see. and Wisconsin — can have I
ncurrent open season to. era- I
terfool and coots of TO c
-fol,1 diys or 'a.° seo
g,ega•.ng f43 fu:1 days. 'A r • :ion
the frarnew.rk of Oct. 1 • Jan.
15 daily bat and po,o'...ti.m
limits on ducks are foor Ood
eight respectively, or:Oh a daily
-bag antl possession hrei• of five
on geese. These limits .on geese
MAY .Aatoinelude. al'ernae
tioe. more • . than .. woo .CoAnda
geese or its sub-epeciee; two
white-fronted "geese;-or oric.,Can-
ada goose or its . sub-species and'
Ale white fronted Arroroif;'. The,,
siniclig bag and posset.s.on,'.hrr..*,
4.10.itoots -will remain Onchang-
c.d.
,August Specialsr- N ALL
back to school permanents
Price of Permanent Includes Haircut and Styling
LUCY BESHEAR, Mgr.
— OPERATORS —
,
LOU LEE JUN'E JOHNSON LINDA THORNTON
For Appointment Phone 648
COLLEGE BEAUTY SALON
BAGNN ELL
Blackberry
JAM
12-oz
25c
BLUE RIRBON
TISSUE
4 ROLL PKG.
3 R.c
RED HEART
DOC
FOOD
2-for 29c
I A C HOY
Ciii•Ol ‘4, CHICKEN
URA -MEIN
DINNER
93c
Balk
MINTS
pkg. 29c
F
REAL
KILL
pt. 69c
BIG BROTHER
CHASE —& SANBORN
DELICIOUS GOLDEN
BAR-13-QUED CHICKEN
X MEAL IN ITSELF
INSTANT COFFEE 6 oz. $1.19
PARK LANE
ICE CREAM 1/2 Gal. 59c
7-MINUTE !son.
E. J. BRACH
CANDIES
ORANGE SLICES
lb. 29c
TWENTY MULE TEAM
HOME
GROWN
YELLOW
CORN
5c
EAR
SCOTTK INS
NAPKINS
2 for 310
qt. 39c 
can 10C
KITCHEN CHARM
29C WAX PAPER
100-ft. 21c
Vienna Sausage
BREAST 0' CHICKEN
DRY MILK
VIETTI CHILE Nabisco Chiparoon
CHOCOLATE DROP
_ COOKIES
1-lb. .. 49c
10-oz. Can
2 for 39c
1.11/4pap
5 colors
11.‘1ACAlt()N11 
SHORT CUT ELBOW
SKINNER - 10-oz..
"The
Vegetable
Shortening"
3-lb.
can
79c
19c
remeileeMeeeeeeeeeernee 
 ••••••••••••• /
• 4 ,
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PARK FoodMarket
• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE • F riendly Courteous Service
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CENTER CU.
LB.
V'T GRADE "A"
IDSTEAK
89lb
2N FED BEEF
ELDS FULLY COOKED
Shank Portion
AM 49
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THE 'LEDGER "'St TIMF3 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Se per Word for one day, minimum of 17 words for Me -- Sc per worst for three days. Clasalfipd sae are payable In advance.
FOR SA-LE
41 TOBACCO Scaffolds, 1 rubber
wagon, 1-8 chue wheat drill.
ee--Shaissioss-V4lec,S4Las..P-silARW
Co. Al5P
GOOD SELECTION of used bed
room suites $39.50 up. Good used
t lectric stoves and .refrigerators,
extra nice selection of new bed=
room suites and living room
juites $99.50 up. Exchange Furn-
iture Co., 300 Maple. Phone 877.
Al5C
951 PONTIAC, 4-dr. This car
as 20,000 actual miles. 'Priced
u sell. Call 1073 or 980-112.
Al9C
IRES, New and Used. Get my
rice before buying. Phone 1073,
7 N. 4th. A19C
54 CHEVROLET sedan de-
cry. Ky. licenses. tax Paid.
Heel body, ideal for plumbers,
inters and small groceny de-
cry truck. Drove with guver-
✓ at 60 miles per hour.. Fur
ick sale call James Nash. Ph.
84-J -1. A16C
952 PLYMOUTH. 4-dr. 4 brand
rw tires, brand new battery,
uns and drives perfect, one
suer. Ky. licenses, tax paid.
✓ quick sale call James Nash.
ne 1384-J-1. Al6C
i;ViL-CON RUGS, 9x12, Persian
• •ign. Slightly worn. Cheap,
02 Miller. Phofte 620. A16C
CF. NEW three bedroom brick
me on nice shads' lot. Xlectric
at, ntility, car port, good loca-
ls Loan, transferable.
leg rwq.. bedroom home.
-: 'location, large lot. Loan
tr.insferable. A bargain. _
NICE NEW three bedrdem
me near college. tur only
•000. See this one. •
si ACRES of good -level open
said about five miles west of
mileray. For only $3000. First
comes first served
Galloway 'Insurance and -Real
Estate Agency, Murray, Ky. Ph.
1062, home 151-M. Al6C
FINAL CLEARANCE. Boys sum-
mer shirts 0.00.. • boxer
pants, half price. One table swim
suits, dresses, caps, shirts and
etc., only 49e. Love's Children's
Siang- Al7
5 ROOM .HOUSE practically new
with bath, hardwood floors,
built-in cabinets, gas furnace,
lot front 6214 feet, 168 feet deep.
Can be bought worth the money.
7 ROOM HOUSE, 3 bedrooms,
hardwood floors, built-in cabi-
nets, electric heat, good garage,
lot 70 -foot front, 180 feet deep.
Owner 'leaving town, can be
boirght worth the money. W. H.
Brown Real Estate phone 2042,
Gatlin Bldg., residence phone 146.
Al7C
FINAL CLEARANCE on all
summer dresses. Values to $10.95
now $2, $3. $4.- Alt
values to $2,99. sa!e $1,00. One
lot girls shorts, 69c. Girls blous-
es. , values to $2.99, sale $1•00.
Love's Children's Shop. A-1-7C
(FOR RENT -
3 ROOM MODERN duplex apt.
Available Aug. 20. Call 33 or
see at 503 Olive St'. A150
Trr-r"-•••••-•
'-"ROOM-Ftfettsted Zpartinent,
hot and cold water. Available
Sept. I. Would give rent to de-
pendable person who would care
for chltd- s...ho-CI age witile
mother works. 414 N. 51.h. Phone
2055. AlfiC
CHOICE 5 Room furnished house
in college section. All electric,
completely re-decorated, large
loi, Jots of shade, extra good
garage. .Call 202. • A17P
WANTED I
RIDERS to Washington, North-
40. ACRE FARMi,:- 35 acres or
extra good farm land: 5 acres
woods tut. Good 4 room- house,
extra good tobacco fal-m, good
crib, stock barn, .good fence, 4
acres of hog fence, 2 acre tobkcco
7ia acre _corn base. This
farm is located in one'.ol 1h2 best
farming areas in the county. Can
be bought for only $5500. Bau-
man Real Estate Agency. Phone
48 or 1447. A15C  •
I LOST & FOUND I
LOST: Black and whiii• hound
dog. contact Bill Ether:on. Con-
cord Road near New H. las Pb.
920-M-2. Al6P  
RELIABLE PARTY
Wanted
MALE OR FEMALE
TO SERVICE ROUTE
of
CIGARETTE MACHINES
No Selling er Siliciting
Route' Established For
Operator
Full Or Part Time'
INCOME STARTS
'IMMEDIATELY
1,995.06 to $1995.00 DASH
REQUIRED
'-ac don't waste our time
ss pal have the necessary
iiital and are sincerely in-
- i-sled in expanding - we
since expansion - if fully
..ilified• and able to take
r at Once write briefly
,.ut yoursslf  angl include
ntur:' T.1•-ptrsonal
Allied Merchandising,• Inc.
7307 Olive Street Road
University City 5, Mo.
By A.A. FAIR (ERLE STANLEY GARDNER)
C tie.', arta 14asler Gan's, R•pristed wr:U4 Ilarrov • ea DisinStx
t.4 by King V elm Spheral&
en...pit:: 13 !time. then turned oft the light 
in bits! ••• i'"
. kitchen, went into the
 ued wus
4 "IA h,,t. Lae.)
snapped. •
"i he lawyer that was out
with the thougi
his secreihry. the) as...00 Inc
some question., and Utat
woman opened a portatse type-
writer, ut it right tu. pet sap
nff: that his c
and forty-flve minu
tes later end
!Is In the k
C 
ORNiNG  to
the clerk at Ube desk and 
.. •,) room. was in there with the i:ght
on i,..g, Cameo to undress. then
said. "I'll be out for a couple tit
hours." . 
tilined the tight out and appar-
ently went right to bed and t
o
We went out to Corning's car. slo
p. You remember you told
Ile was a good traffIc driver. me you telt 
satisfied that ne d
I saw that rie didn't want to
 luliei tier?"
tive me -ariy- 11 -*Ifftbit-her!'---she-esets- and Just kept typing al. the time
certainly didn't want to &we him "Th it's 
what you xakl."
any. I settled back and let tu
rn "Why, 1 never told you any 
I was talking. When I wit au.i
e,
do the driving. • uch -thi
ng, 'Mister Lam!" she they per
med me Lem paper to
read and sign."
We turned off Into Prostnfore 
said. "What on earth are you
Roaa, ran up to the Wells huUtt
e. talking about? You risked
 nie "a lav.
yer?"
He slammed on the brakes an
d „about the .peoplc over 
there, and "Yes. a ulw.Ver."
I got out of the cat, you ask
ed me how they gut on "I-no 
no 4--I yo. what , tie
. .. want to talk with Mr
s and I told you i though
t they wanted?" 
e i
Wens privately for a few min
- got-on all right, except they 
had "Weil ne tol
d me that ne was
representing Mr tells and that
utea. Lam," he said, "then 
I'll had one pretty bad fi
ght one
want you as a witness." 
night and I'd heard the soun
d if Mr. Wells was g
uaig to Ono out
"Okay," I told him. "You go
 angry voices, but I couldn't 
hear who was resp
onsitae tor spiead-
on in and meet ter. I'll go 
over the words. I said th
at he'd gone ing th
e word around that ne had
to talk with Mrs. Raleigh."
 out' for a while, but 
I 'didn't say mui del
 ed ma wife, and whoe.er
a was responsible was going to
tie went on up the ste
ps to anything about his 
carrying
the porch, and I moved over 
to body over his sho
ulder. What have to 
settle up in court. He
the Raleigh house. Mrs. 
Raleigh are you trying to do, 
put words asked, me 
it i had speead he
rumor and I told him certainly
was waiting at the door 
for me.. right In my mou
th?"
"Well. (hire you are, Mr. 
Lam! "Not a body," I sai
d patiently. not; I 
told bin, some people bad
You know I'm worried ha
lf sick. "You told me it wa
s something bee
n out 'talking with me and
People have been out here 
a.sking wrapped up In a rug
 or a blab. had a
sked me • few questions
a lot of questions." 
kit, and that it swayed and 
wig. but that I hadn't ver 
said Wells
had murdered hie wife, ar any-
"Tell me about it." I said. 
gled just like a body." thing like thet. Why. the woman
"Well, it's a story. Two women
 "Why the very id
ea! I never
was home there all day before
came .,out here. They t
old me told you any suc
h thing! I told
Wells had filed some sort of c
ourt you that I saw him co
me out of yester
day, axing up the place and
everything. How could anyone
action against you." 
the house, but it was dark 
and
have thought she'd been mur-
"Anything else?" 
I couldn't see welt He ha
d some
"Some lawyer came out. 
He thing over his should
er. I guess der
ed?"
had • stenographer 
with him, it could have be
en almost any- 
A. slow grin spread over Corn'
They got a statement fr
om me. thing. But what 
I told you was 
ing's face. "Now I begin to see
They didn't leave me a 
copy of it was either a b
lanket or a rug,- a
 great lit. You say the law-
. yer was out with a secretory ari
a
thiit statement. The 4e
nographer The doorbell r
ang impatiently. they took a written stotement
had a -portable tyeewriter 
with She was up out df 
the chair
her and she typed the thing
 out, like a shot. She flun
g the door f
rom you. Did you sign tt. Mrs.
1 read It over hastily,
 but it open and a mo
ment later Corning 
Raleigh'-----------_.
course -I signed it. 1 sittiess
seemed to be all right. I 
signed came striding into t
he room.
it .1091"ttierf that girl 
reached "Where's Mrs. 
Wells-this morn. I SW°re 
to its t00. Um' Kind ot
bothered about it 'because they
down into a brief case and 
pulled Mg?" he askecj. "S
he doesn't
didn't leave me a copy. that
out a little notarial . se
al, and ;mem to be home. 
No one seems
woman hod me hold up my right
said. 'Hold iip your right 
hand.' to be home."
"I held up my right han
d and "Well; well, I g
uess she isn't h
and and then she said. That's
the truth so help you God. an
d
she said, 'Do you solemnl
y swear home, Mr.- Y
ou've been init
this Is true?' I did. .Th
en this here before. but I 
can't reinere. I 
said, 'Yes it is,' and she reached
in her brief ease and pulled out
girl' said, 'You solemnly 
swear,' bSr." said Mrs. Raleigh. one of thr se seals that you stamp
and clamped a seal o
n It. She "Corning," I 
said.,, "Lawton C.
In the paper, and she hod
signed it • as' a aptstry .
publie and Corning or Texas." clamped that seal right down on
handed. It to the att
orney. He "Oh, yes, Mr. 
Corning." '
didn't wait for me to sac 
ft word. "There's no o
ne home over 
the paper, then she signed It and
handed it to the attorney."
Ile was out of that door
 like a there,' Cor
ning said. "Whrre's "You made an affidavit," Corn'
"What 
Wells? Was she home last
shot." 
trig !said. "If you change. w
hat-
did you tell him In the 
night?" / ever your said in that af
fidavit,'
' "I'm- Imre I couldn't
 Illy.
affidavit?" I milked her.
"Just the truth. That's t
ill." have a husban
d to keep house 
you'd he guilty of perjury."
"Well. how's a body to know
"Let's get this thing 
straight, for, and cooking to 
do. I try to
Mrs. Raleigh. You 
remember I ne a good neighbo
r. but I'm eer. what 
she said in an affidavit if
the peorle clpn't feave her a 
copy
came cut. here Bed '
asked you taints, net 
snooping around intn
about the people fleet 
door?" ray neighbor's
 leeriness.. I was a what she's signed?""Under those circumstances."
"'flint's right" 
busy last evening." said, "the only safe
0 'And you told me'
 that you "See any 
lights on over there?" C'orni
ng
thing to do is to say not
hing
had heard a fight over 
there and I asked. and, above ell. don't 
sign any-,
. the sound of a blow
, and than he "I 
don't think I even looked." thing,    Mrs. Raleigh. So 
Mrs.
had come out ca
rrying what ,, Co r n I n 
g and I exchanged Wells has gone away again, ha
s
could have been a bo
dy on his glances.
ahoulder, loaded it into 
the auto' "Say, ,whe
t's the matter with 
she. ,
-
Mobile, gnno -hack rall S
he garage, yoli?" C
orning risked.
I,
...:orr 13
got a pick and shovel 
and taken "Nothing'
s the matter_ with 
"Von can die laughing!" D
an-
e bliek two hours m
e." she sn1,1 self-rightebti
sly. aid has maAnti 
to exclaim WI
"Mit 1.171 certainly nor 
going to the story 
continuer here Men-
chen for .4 short get, 
the reputation of being 
a day. ..
• ,
E D - Co boy 
F4PE
. • •
•
ern Calif.:s_ir, Oregon. Am leav-
ing Friday morning. Contact
Glenn D. Armstrong, Ph. 1649-J.
Al5P
NOTICE
SINGER SevTinir Machirir repre-
sentative in Mu y. For sales,lo a
service and r ir, r contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, . 161h Ext. Phone
225d-J. TFC
I have moved my watch repair
. shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next door to the Peoples Bank.
I . will appreciate your business.
Clifton Paschall. Aug26C
STAR HAS BABY
'SAN MONICA, Calif. fIR -
Screen star Marisa Pavan, wrfe
of -actor Jean Pierre Aumont,
Tuesday gave birth to a seven-
pound son at St. John's Hospital.
It was the couple's first child.
Miss Pavan, twin sister of actress
Pier Engeli, and Aumont were
married in March, 1956.
FOR SUMMER SOLDIERS
WASHINGTON CROSSING, N.
J. al - The searing northeastern
drought left his mark on a famed
historical spot today. The place
Geor e Washington and
his army crossed the Delaware
River in boats in 1776 was at
wading level from one bank to
the other
QUICK
SERVICE
- For -
• HOME
o OFFICE
• SCHOOL
LEDGER & TIMES
15i'i 5 5
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
LAY OFF, YOU
CONTINENT,AL
WOLF -HAVE YOU
NO RESPECT
FOR A MAN'E,
FIANCEE
Boxing Bout
In August No
Good, Louis
By DAN HANLEY JR.
United Press Sports Writer
MILWAUKEE, Wis. in - For-
mer heavyweight champion Joe
Louis said today the "worst thing
ever to happen to boxing" will
be the Aug. 22 meeting between
heavyweight title-holder Floyd
Patterson and Olympic king Pete
nadkonseiser • 'Nor the "champion-
ship-et,- ttle-Woefeet
Louis, who holds a place in
the boxing "hall of fame," said
the bout' "is the worst mismatch
in' boxing historyt" out-doing. Pat-
terson's first title defense against
Hurricane Jackson "for bad mat-
ching."
Louis, who was the most vic-
torious heavyweight title defend-
er in history, said Patterson was
bringing "shame to his crown"
by agreeing to fight the 28-year
old Rademacher. who;11 be mak-
ing his professional debut at
Seattle.
"I would never have done a
thing like that," said the Brown
bomber of the 1940's, "and neither
-I would any other champion in
!
Boxing."
"The National Boxing Associa-
tion should withdraw its recogni-•
At-
5o5
•asa .
tion of the Washington state
Boxing Commission," said Louis,
who is here lb! plug Mercury
records. "The - NBA will be a
sorry body of men It they reeof-
nise that fight."
Fred Saddy, chairman of the
NBA's rating committee, said the
association has "no 'right to in-
terfere with Washington's state
antonomy" in this matter.
"Besides," said Saddy, "if Rade-
macher would accidentally win,
and it Would have to be by
accident as far as I seri see.
the NBA would look fodlish by
condemning Washington's Boxing
Commission."
Saddy said the NBA was on
record with its opposition to
this, match,. but. explasted,-.,that
wheis- • champaars-sgues slates 1.1ms4
ring his crown is at stake.
Louis said that no matter what
the outcome of the fight, Pat-
terson would 'Zook ridiculoue...__-
"If he scores a quick victory,
everyone will say' that's how It
was bound to be. And if Rade-
macher goes more than •three
rounds, people will 'say Patterson
,carried him," said Louis. He
!wouldn't concede that Rademach-
er might win.
PARDON SAILORS ,
BUENOS AIRES IT - The
government has pardoned 33 navy
enlisted men and released them
from prison where they were
serving time for participating in
subversive activities since the
overthrow of the Peron dictator-
ship, it was announced today.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE'
ACROSS
1-la mistaken
1--Ileadstrung
.1-Insane
11-Mad ratline&
13-Turkish
regiment
14--eirl's name
15-11ornentous
17-Carpenter's
ti,,'
18-Estra
18-Trials
2I-Diner
23-Speed
76-Total
39-4-"rImaion
SO-Baker's product
• 31- Un111111friell
IA' 0111 n
33-Pranks
34-Yen t iii ted
35-Iforried
36-Bishopric
contest
37-Killed
31-4.ullslike birds
0--iiarcaatla
4Z-Made
comfortable
48-Arbitrate
50-The self
IR-Mexican
laborer
12-Worthless
leavings
53-Sailor
(colloq )
14-Variety of
chalcedony
65--Vapor
DOWN
1-Anclent Greek
city
2-1 'lc lin ed
roadway
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
MOM OM CM@
CROGI /2113130
Waal WIIIMWEINWM
010011 WM WM
MUBIRM@ON
MU@ DOH UMW
mimeo Ammo
mama. Ma0 Dra9
OPROMMJU
1300 WO MOOS
RUOUBMW MOM
01:1011 CAIN
GIUM
2 1 5 5 ill e .1 w
2
1
mo
•
,7
4 r
A
/
a•
31 11 Vi30 2,1a2.• „ haw im
21 1111 sumac="
5S 7,OrLii
ar.IMI
-y 4
'37 .41,4 ni
a ill
Iff,ot51 a,a
am a a 51
53 ii.. 15111
a noun 4,•••••••
3-Bank of a river
4-13r.rth•
loudly In
sleep
5-1todent
6-Mating wings
7-More rational
8-Strikes
lions
10-The kavi
11--Cundensed
moisture
16-1taised
20-Snare
32-Number
21--Co er nilh wag
Va--43ther•ime
26-Wine cups
27-Irfsli
Parliament
Wevailaneger - -
30-Flag
32-Wet with dew
33-Vehlel•
35-Pastor
38--Genua of suudia
211--Flavor •
el-Pinches
43-PaInful •
44-Princely
Italian family
3--Arth•le of
funilturil
4 C-Encem ared
47-Turkish settees.
4 J-Goai •
EiERE'S 1:JW
A wall she for 
trophies or
othtr display items 
can be
made of 2 by 8, I by 
10, and
1 by 6-inch lumber. 
The length
of the shelf can be 
varied de-
pending upon available 
wall
Space.
Cut the top, back and 
bot-
tom boards to the 
dimensions
hown. The sides, made 
of 2
by 8-inch lumber, ar
e cut to a
length of 10a inches. 
The de-
sign for the side pieces 
is made
lay measuring to a
 point 2
inches in, as shown, 
and then
4 ,
PAGE SEVEN
MAKE A WALL SHELF
up to match the Width 
of the
bottom board of the wall 
shelf.
Measure and mark a point 2
1,4
inches from the top. Conn
ect
the two marked points.
Assemble the wall shelf with
glue and flathead wood 
screws.
Holes for the screws sho
uld be
pre-drilled. Locate the 
wall
studs and fasten the 
back
board through the wall to
 the
studs.
Round all sharp edges and
sand the project smooth.
60
MATERIALS NEEDED
I re. 2 z 8 in. 2 8 ft.
* I pc. 1 a 8 in. a 6 ft
PC-ill'nees long6h i'l6
No. 10 flathead 
wood screws
V 
No. 8 flathead wood wrens
V, inches long
furniture sloe
National Lumber Manufacturers 
ASSOCilitiOU
9i
mZ
"Quick, Henry, the
FuTr
KILLS FLYING INSECTS FAST!
FLIT knocks flying insects Out
of the air in seconds! It's a
fast kill, sure kill. So whenever
flying pests come buzzing
around - get rid of them
with Furl Available, in the
familiar red and white
can or handy aerosol
container ... sold almost
everywhere. Don't
delay, get Fur today.
FIANCE E ? WHY
DIDN'T YOU SAY
SO, BIL1.v, BOY
sissu apses '11
seem!. \
/
PENOLA OIL COMPANY
•
by Ernie Bushmiller
• 2... -",.......
o
IIIMS
(-7'.,'01" )). 17;:sr '''''''')•)
......\,........ 4474 16.
--.
.............
C... o•Sis, Om*/ P••••.• *a... r. 
'
BUT 'M NOT
YOUR
if
SHIMS!: SOME-
BODY NOSY MIGHT
HEAR YOU AND
THEN - KNOW
WHAT "f
LIL' ABNER
I'M A
WRECK!!
W.- WHAT
- s
"/ES, DJ. TOO
MUCH OF A
WRECK FOR A
ROMAt•ITIC BACHELOR
PRESIDENTIAl_
CANDIDATE TO
MARRY!!
•
1,00).L
•
IF THEY
DON'T
MARRY-WE
DON'T
HALLA!!.}
b.s5•8.80?
I
tir
by Raeburn Van Bursa
THEY AA/GHT TRY AND
STOP iE FROM KISSING
YOU. ffiV NAMES BILLY
BOYD, WHAT'S YOURS,
ANGEL?
TO ME,YOU'LL
ALWAYS BE
LCVELY !!
4.•
t's
-
••••••••••••eeeweases.- ,
- ROCKY
RIDGE;
by Al Capp
•
a
•
"17:••••-1 •is7
=MI
1
a
PACE SIX
MOTOR MAIDS
§mi.11111 
Traffic Court Program
Backed by Club Women
By 'canna Smith, Dodge Safety Consultant
I BY VISITING THE NATION'S
I—not speeders, thousands of club
T our American judicial system is
' safety.
7Go to coulees* se virsitor-.-sol.
unique program, iointly developed 
by•the Amerjean Bar Association
and the 'Auto-
motive Safety
Foundation.
Since the fair-
a mighty big
influence in
putting across
o in muni-
ty projects,
15.6t10 we men's
groups, affili-
. ates of the . lass 'Smith
Gereral Federation of Women's
Clubs, have been comniissioned to
assist in this important project.
' Briefly, here's hew the "visi-
tor-violator" program works: it
begins by securing the coopers-
.- Jaen of the local traffic court '
lodge_ Interested citizens-ass -
then invited by a women's or
lawers*.group to attend a ses-
sion of traffic court and evalu-
ate its operation. Each visitor
fills out a check list which is
used for later analysis by the
American Bar Association. ,
TRAFFIC COURTS as spectators
women are helping fo prove 'that
a vitool key to gepater highway
aorioloiten"a the-tiwyne-of this
- Where-improvenoons ore 41rdi..
cated, the women and lawyers
work with 'civic leaders to raise
courtroom standards.
According to Dav-id-WV•Wetig
president of the BAD Association,
aprietiri-heit-rre traffic court as '
a violator can make or break the
individual citizen's respect for
laws that govern his conduct be-
hind the wheel.
-A well administered court
serves as a preventive of traffic
accidents. The driver who leaves
the coicrt with respect is k-ss
to take chances with the
law and become a chronic vio-
lator or an accident repeater.
"Most judges." Maxwell con-
tinues, "welcome public interest
In the conditions of their courts.
Many have inherited from their
predecessors the ,physical Par-
rounding staff, court procedures
and legal structures. They reed
the support of their commanities
if they are to have reforms and
improved conditions."
And if it's up to civic-minded
women's groups, they'll have it.
Hunting Regulation Proposals
Announcealt8 Interiiii—r Dept,
WASHINGTON — Under- fir, waterfowl- and coot. T h
Seer tarof Integra:sr Hatfield i Central Fiyway will have a 73-
Chilson today. -announced n e w day seasoll on these - -species.
hunting regulation proposals for With certain spetial conditi •-
,waterfowl: designed to. protect the grea
Hunters of wild ducks and basir. Canada g;kise. the Central
geese can expect the, Mei.. ,,,f Flyway generally again will haic
migratory byds this fail 7., be a 110-d4Y season an gefse-
"-abbut the sam'e as -last ; soli; maims 'h nate pee —n(10 -
..-
Cioilson said. ed .as -options to the nem- 41.1 • -
sooting seasons and ba- and . Jae! to the usual 10 per cv•
possession limit's which vo be "penalty: Split season again ma.
in effect' during the 1,57 58 be divided into' unequal lengths.
hunting period will be _.R __shooting noon are one -
nally the same o Iasi year in hour before sunrise to sunset ..
ell flyways except in the Pacific all flyways except the Mississo -
Flyway. There the season will-. pi. There variations will ChC,-.
buze-bisil --144d-P-"`"es"JP, from state to -state. -
limits on ducks will be reduced. The frameisork wohin which ;
The new federal pr:Vosals se- the sortes are perenitled to roe- I
cify by flyways the length of the ' ornmend open season on ducks,
shooting season, bag and Ptr-tsse- ; geese. and coots: .
sion limits, arid stosating hours.1 Atlantic Flyway State* '
but do not include tIle speCific The states in this flyway:Can-
season dales for the various nt.cticut. Delaware. Florida. Ge-
states. These will be . announced i orgia, Maine. Mary...rol Mas- I
later l after the states have made sachusetts. New Harripsnire. New
,their selectiOns.. Jersey. New York, North Caro-
The specific dates will be , iiria. Penns t:ania. Rhode Island, i
selec:.ed by state game admini-
strait. i's , within a; general *frame- 
South Carolina. Verm..int. Virgi-
nia 'and Wcst Virginia. — c..•
work of Oct. i t.. Jan. 13. The select concurrent open seas fl
-outside dates" of tins year's' waterfowl and . coots of 70 fui,
fraine."`" dze the "'"te a5 1'151 ' consectliNi days, or two MEM
year with the exception of brant aggregating 63 full days, begin-
in the Bailie Flyway.
. For, the third successive ending 
 on
st gnot later thanOrcit.Jan-Oai.f;
the Atlantic and Mossiesoppi ny-, The daily bag possessian
ways sviP, hays a season Emits on ducks are 'Voir anii
eight respectively, and on go ; • •
(except maw geese) at two ario
four. A single bag and possession
limit of 10 coots Will prevail.
Mississippi Flyway Staten
ELLIS PARK
Races
July 31 to September 2
8 RACES DAILY
9 SATURDAYS
Post Time First Race
1:00 p.m. CST
2:06 p.m. DST
— RAIN or SHINE —
FREE PARKING
Track located midway be'
tveeen Henderson. Ky.. -and
Evansville. Ind., on U.
• Highway 41. „
operated by
Dade Park Jockey
Club
"incorporated
All states in :this flyway
Alabama. Arkanaas,. 11;in es. In-
ina, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisa-
Michigan, Minnesota. Mis-
,ippi. Missouri. Ohio. Tenrres-
and Wisconsin — can have
%current open season oo wa-
:fox: and coots of c :o TU.
-e full days or sea :ig-
el.-gating 63 full days, 'A Ihin
•oe framework of Oct...1. • J4n.
-; daily bag and poo; oion
hits on ducks are four and
.g)lt respeitivelv. with a daily .
uag arte.-
on geese. These limos on geese
may not include, in the alterra- •
'lye, more than 'men -Catroida
'se or its 'Sub-specos; two
oite-fronted geese; or one Can-
ada goose or its sub-eoecie; and
now-hits  - fronted
TIM LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
U.S. GOV'T — GRADE "A?! ,
CA-, •N'"4•1"•'•-i uck oast
FROM FULLY MATURE CORN
—SM'OKED—SHORT SHANK T-
1 PICNIC HAM
) 35clb
? — NO CHARGE FOR 
SLICING —
Fresh Chicken Breast  lb. 790
Fresh Chicken Livers  lb. 99c
Fresh Chicken Gizzards  lb. 39c
Fresh Chicken Necks  lb. 19c
THITSDAY — 'AUGUST
11:1) BEEF
CENTER CU
ROUNDSTEAK
89lb
CORN FED BEEF
FIELDS FULLY COOKED
Shank Portion
M-4
BUTT PORTION   lb. .59c
steire bag an—o-rwoo
August Specials
ON ALL
•
bak to school permanents
Price of Permanent Includes Haircut and Styling
LUCY BESHEAR, Mgr.
— OPERATORS —
LOU LEE JUNE JOHNSON LINDA THORNTON
For Appointment' Phone 648
COLLEGE BEAUTY SALON
RED PITTED
Put Cherries
17-oz, 'can
19c.
BAGWELL
Blackbetirir
JAM
BLUE RIB.BON
TISSUE
4 ROLL -PKG.
35c
RED 16eRT
FOOD
2 for 29C
LA-CHOY
CHINESE CHICKEN
DINNER
93c
•
A -- -,-Tvgasommer, -
LAY'S
POTATO STICKS
lge. 2' 2 can 230
DELICIOUS GOLDEN'
•
BAR-B-QUE C ICKE N
k MEAL IN ITSELF
BIG 
RHRMA GARINE colored sticks - - - 214. 37c
CHASE & SANBORN
INSTANT COFFEE 6 oz. $1.19
PARK LANE
ICE CREAM 1/2 Gal 59c
7-MINUTE — 9-oz.
PIE CRUST MIX HP
GODCHAUX SUGAR 10 LB. Bag
E. J. BRACH
CANDIES
ORANGE SLICES
IL 29c
TWENTY MULE TEAM
BORAX lb. 24
SCOTTK INS
NAPKINS
2 for 31c
BIG BROTHER
Salad Dressing qt. 39c 
Vienna Sausage can 10C
BREAST 0' CHICKEN - 1 2 Size
TUNA r
M & M
CANDIES - - pk
DuPONT - Budget Pack
SPONGES 
VIETTI CHILE
io-oz. can
2 for 39c
I/
5 • 01/0
"--c
29c
2 for 29c
Nabisco Chiparoon
CHOCOLATE DROP
1 
COOKIES
1-113. .. 49c
KITCHEN CHARM
WAX PAPER
100-ft. 21c
II ' :17F HIM
3 29c " 2HIT( 29C
SKINNER - 10-oz.
"The
Vegetable
Shortening
3-lb.
can
79c
$1.00
Reg
2 - ,--
SHORT CUT ELBOW
Giant
19c
PARK
.• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
.•
1•1•55, "orwirso- • •,44111ItIVIRRIlmrPoo;seit reallanettear.imift.wdoorieorasimet-......mamilmoldixotto . -
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_ per word lie one day, minimum of 17 Words for 500 la per weed tar three dor. Claielfled see are aeyable In advanee,
first served
FOR SALE 1 ockamIleo6way Insurance and T Realj
  Estate Agency, Murray, Ky. Ph.
1062., home I51-M. Al6C
TOBACCa Scaffolds, 1 rubber
wagon, 1-8 chue wheat drill.
See' Shatuion
Co. A1SP
GOOD SELECTION -Of used bed
room suites $39.50 up. Good used
electric stoves and .refrigerators,
extra nice selection of new bed-
., went seitei alid Mari .1---er
'tea f.a9.5o up. Exchange Furn-
re Co., 300 Maple. Phone 877.
Al5C
V'T GRADE "A"
1DSTEAK
lb
RN FED BEEF
ELDS FULLY COOKED
Shank Portion
AM
T PORTION LL .59
• ,
CLEARAN elleys sum-
mer. shirts' al)0.
-snorts, 8/10 and. 41.00.
pants, half price. 'One table swim
sults, dresses, caps; 'shirts and
etc., only 49e. Love's Children's
"Shop. A17C
5 itoom HOUSE practically new
with bath, hardwood floors,
huiltedn cabinets, gas furnace,
lot .front 621/2 feet, 168 feet deep.
951 PONTIAC, 4-dr. This car Can be bought worth the m
oney.
as 20.000 actual miles. *Prictid 7 ROOM HOUSE, 3 bedrooms,
o sell. Call 1073 or 980-R2.
Al 9C
1RES, New and Used. Get my
rice before buying. Phone 1073,
7 N. 4th. Al9C
54- CHEVROLET sedan de-
cry. .Ky. licenses, tax paid,
rfect body, ideal for plumbers,
inters and small grocery de-
pry truck. Drove with gayer-
r at 60 miles per hour. For
ick sale -call James Nash. Ph.
84-J-1. Al6C
952 .PLYMOUTH, 4-dr. 4 brand
cw tires, brand new battery,
ns a , one
or quick sale call James Nash,
eie 1384-J-1. Al6C . c
ICKE
"The
Vegetable
Shortening"
left 3-1b.
01 can
r-54' 
79c
$1.00
•
Reg. Giant
75c
:UT ELBOW
Food
Market
• Phone 106
1
WILTON RUGS, 9x12, Persian
.'sign. Slightly worn. Cheap-
702 Miller, Phone 620. ..A16C-
 -
'ICE NEW three bedroom brick-
.,me on nice shady lot. Electric
eat. utility. 'car port, good lea-
tin. Loan transferable.
A NICE TWO bedroom home.
location. "large lot. Lam
transferable.A bargain
A NICE NEW three bedroom
me dear college. For only
$85000. See this one.
4" ACRES of good level open
land aliolit: five -miles west of
Murray. Fr only $3000. First
• 41's ,an by WU ledray Careen, Repriale4 5•rT•411411••1 with Wiliam Memo. • Ca. 
Dietnievei by Kiva Iron seagaella
hardwood floors, built-in cabi-
?lets, electric heat, good garage,
lot 70 foot front. 180 feet deep.
Owner leaving town, can be
bought 'worth the meney. W. H.
Brown Real Estate phone 2042,
Gatling., residence p .
Al 7C
FINAL CLEARANCE on all
summer dresses. Values to $10.95
now $2, $3, $4. All sunsuits,
values to $2.91?, sae $1.00. One
lot girls shorts, 69e. Girls blous-
es, values to $2.99. sale $1:00.
Love's Children's Shop. Al7C
extra good farm land. 5 acres
woi)ds lot Good 4 room house
extra good tobacco farm, good
crib, stock barn, good fence, 4
acres of hog fence. 2 acre tobacco
base, Ves acre corn. base. This
farm is located in one oi tha best
farming areas in tlie county. Can
be bought for only $5,500. Bau-
man Real Estate Agency. Phone
48 or 1447. A15C
1---LOST & FOUND
LOST: Black and white hound
dog. contact Bill Etherten, Con-
cord Road near New Hew. Ph.
920-M-2 A I 6P
FOR RENT
3 ROAM MODERN duplex apt.
Available Aug. 20. Call 33 or
see at 503 Olive St. A15C-
d
3- --fteom Furnished- apartmessh
hot and cold water. Available
Sept. 1. Would give rent to de-
pendable person who would care
for child in school age while
mother wor-M.--ere N. 51h. Ptkine
2055. Al6C
. -
CHOICE 5 Room furnished house
in college section. All electric,
completely re-decorated, large
lot, lots of shade, extra good
garage. Call 202. - A1.7P
F-WANTED I
RIDERS to. Washington, North-
RELIABLE PARTY
Wanted
MALE OR FEMALE
TO SERVICE ROUTE
of
CIGARETTE MACHINES
„, No Selling or Soliciting
Route Established For
r t
Full Or Part Time
INCOME STARTS
IMMEDIATELY
$99'5.00 to 3' 9' 00 CASH
,REQUIRED
Please don't waste our time
unless you have the neeessary
capital and are sincerely in-
terested in expanding - we
finance expansion - if fully
qualified and able to take
,ver *at once write briefly
about_f_ yours If and include
phone _mire f r par.onal
interview.
Allied, Merchandising, Inc.
7307 Olive Street Road
yniversity City 5, Me.
YOU C • •
By A.A. FAIR (ERLE STANLEY GARDNER)
'ClIAPTE7'. IS
CIDENINO his h2y to
‘--• the clerk at Use- deak 
and
said. -111 as out for a couple ot
hours.' •
We went out to-Coming's car,I
Ile was a good traffic (Inver.
-4 sate_ ihat_tat Aieteiit 
want to
give me any information, and I
certainly didn't want to giv
e aim
any. I settled back and le
t bun
- do the driving.
• -e. then turned oft the
 light in
Kitchen, went into the pea-
.utan, was in there with the ilght
in Leg cnougn to undress, then
to, fled the light out and sonar-
ehtly went right to bed and to
shelp. You remember you
 told
me you telt saUstied that nee
killed her?"
'Bak a -herr "She -axLiai...ett.
"That's what you said."
"Why, I never told you a
ny
Such thing, Mister Lam
!" she
We turned off Into Fmstmore 
said. "What on earth are you
Road. ran up to the Wens house,
 talking about? You
 askcill me
He slammed on the brakes 
and about the peopia over the
re, and
get out ot the car, 
you asked me now they got on
... want to talk with Mrs. and I 
told you I thought 
they
Wells privately for a few 
min- got on all right,
 except they' had
utes. Lam," he , said. "then 
I'll had one petty bad fig
ht one
want you as a witness.' 
- night and 
I'd heard the sound ot
"Okay," I told hint. "Y
ou go angry voices, 
but I couldn't near
on In apd meet ner. I'll go 
over the words. I said that 
he'd gone
to talk with Mrs. Raleigh
." out for a whil
e, but I didn't say
Ile went on up the 
steps to anything ab
out 'his carrying a
the porch. and I mov
ed over to body overt his 
shoulder. What
the Raleigh house. Mrs. 
Raleigh are you trying to do, 
put words
was waiting at the door f
or me. right In my 
mouth?" .
"Well. there you are, Mr. Lam
! "Not a body," I said p
atiently.
You know tin worried half 
sick. "You told melt
 was something
People have been out here ask
ing wrapped up I
n a rug or a Man-
e a lot of questions.' 
ket, and that it swayed and w
ig.
"Tell me about It." I said. 
gled Just like a body."
"Well. it's a story. Two 
women "Why the 
very Idea! I never
came out here. The
y told , me told you any 
such thing! I told
Wells had filed some sort 
of court you that I saw 
him comb out of
action against you." 
the house, but It was dark 
and
"Anything else?" 
I couldn't see well. lie had 
sonic-
"Some lawyer came out. R
e thing over his should
er. I guess
had • stenographer with
 him. it could have been
 almost any-
They got a Mateo-lent 
from me. thing. 
But what I told you was
They didn't leave ins a copy
 of It was either 
a blanket or a rug."
that statement. The ste
nographer The doorbell 
rang Impatiently.
had • portable typewriter
 with She was up o
ut of the chair
9 her and she typed the thing out, like a shot. 
She flung the door
'1"-- feed- riter-nalattaa---Iner-
 d a mo
ment later Corning
seemed to be all right. I 
signed came stilaTFCIIITtrth
e-ream,_
it and then that girl 
reached "Where's Mrs. Well
s this morn-
down into a brief case and 
pulled Mg?" be indica. 
"She doesn't
out a little .notarial seal, 
and
said, 'Hold up your right 
nand:
"I held up my rig
ht hand and
she said. 'Do you solemnly 
swear
this is true?' I did. The
n this
girl said, 'You solemnly 
swear,'
and clamped a seal on
 It She
111 
signed It as a notary p
ublic and
handed It tg the atto
rney. lie
didn't wait for me to ar
sica wnrd.
Ile was out of that do
or like a
shot." _
"Whet did you tell him In 
the
affidavit?" I Asked her.
"Just the. truth. That's al
l.*
"Let's get this thing 
straight,
?dm. Raleigh. You 
remember I
came out here and 
asked you
about the people neat 
door?"
"That's right."
"And you told me th
at you
had heard a fight over 
there and
the sound of 'd blow, an
d then he
had come out carryi
ng what
,could have been a body 
on his
shoulder, loaded it Into the 
auto-
mobile, gone back of the 
garage,
got a pick and shovel 
and taken
off: that he came back 
tseo hours
and ,forty-five Minut
es later and
wils In the kitchen 
for a short
- • -
Ca Laita'r""
seem to be home. No one se
ems
to be home."
"Well, well, I guess she isn'
t
home, Mr.- You've been'
nit
here before. but I can't reme
m-
ber." said Mrs. ilnleigh.
"Corning," I "Lnwton C.
Corning of Texas."
"Oh. yea Mr. Corning."
"There's no one home ove
r
there," Corning said. "Wher
e's
Mrs. Wells? Was she home l
ast
night?"
"I'm sure I couldn't sly. 
I
have a husband to beep 
house
for, and cooking to do. • f try
 to
be a good neighbor, but I'
m cer-
tainly not snooping around 
into
my neighbor's business. 
I was
bgsv last et•eninit."
*See any lights on over the
re?"
I salte(L
••••1 don't think I even l
ooked."
Co rning and I exchan
ged
glances.
"See, whet's the matter wit
h
you?" Corning asked,
"Nothing's the matter with
me." she' said self-ri
ghteously.
"But I'm certainly no 
going to
get the reputation • betng
 a
•
b•is.a...i., i"• •• 
1.-. .
Was
"What iuw)er?" a:Urring
snapped.
"i he lawyer that was out acre
with the ....nen tbuogr. %%as
his secretary. They me
some questions, and (him 01,11
woinah opened a giort.:Lae type-
writet_pat it qInt in. net sap
and Just kept typing fir the tong
I was talking. When • got doae,
they banded me that paper to
read and sign.
-A tam. er
"Yes, a iawyer."
"Dia ne t_J yoa what he
wanted?"
"Well ne told ma that ne was
representing Mr. Vielis any that
Mr. Wells 404/1 going to nna out
who was reponsible tor *plead-
ing the word around that ne had
muideied- ma wife, and wrioevet
was responsible was going
have to -settle up in coutt, He
asked me it I had spread ,he
rumor and I told hint certainly
not: I told tnni some people had
been out talking-with me and
had asked no, a few ques
tions
but that I hadn't ever eatd Wells
had murdered ras wipe, ar
 any-
thing like that. Why, the woman
was home there :in day netore
yesterday, fixing up the place ann
everything. How could anyone
have thought she'd been mur-
dered?:"
A slow grin spread over Corn-
ing's face. "Now I begin to see
a great light_ You say the law-
yer was out with a sefretary and
they took a 'written statement
from you. Did you sign it, Mrs.
Raleigh?"
"Of course I signed it. I guess
--stlffirtt-ter-VIT--too-. I'm kin
d Of
bothered about It-•trecause th
ey -
didn't leave me n copy. Me
woman had me hold urinny right
hand and then she said. T
hat's
the truth so help you G
od, and
said. "Yes It is.' and she reached
in her brigf case and reeled not
one of three nerds that you stamp
in the paper, and 
she lust
clamped that seal right down on
the paper, then she signe
d It and
handed it to the attorney."
"You made an affidavit," Corn-
ing said. "If you change wh
at-
ever you said ,in that 
affidavit,
you'd be guilty of penury."
"Welt how's a body to know
what she said In an affidavit if
the people dpn't leave her a 
copy
of what she's signed f"
"Under those circumstances."
Corning said, "the only safe
thing 'VI do Is 'to say n
othing
and, above all, don't sign 
any- .
thing, Mrs. Raleigh. So Mrs.
Wens has gone away again, 
has
she 7"
ern Calif., or Oregon. Am leav-
ing Friday morning. Contact
Glenn D. Armstrong, Ph, 1649-J.
Al5P
NOTICE
SINDER-Seavinis Machine- reprea
sentatii.e in Murray. Fur sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phone
2.250-J. TFC
I have moved .my watch repair
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next door to the Peoples Bank.
I will appreciate your business.
Clifton Paschall. Aug26C
STAR HAS BABY
SAN MONICA, Calif. Ra -
Screen star Marisa Pavan, wife
of actor Jean Pierre Aumont,
Tuesday gave birth to a seven-
pound son at Si. John's Hospital.
It was the couple's first child.
Miss Pavan, twin sister of actress
Pier Engeli, and Aurniant were
'Boxinsg.Bout [Boxing Commission," said Louis,who is here Ito plug Mercury
tion of the Washington state
In August No sorry body of men if they recog-nize that fight."
records. "The NBA will be a
• Fred Saddy, chairman of theGood Lo .s NBA's rati
,
By DAN HANLEY JR.
United ,Preas Sports Wrder
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (1/^ -- Far-
mer heavyweight charppi,n Joe
Lewis said today the '..worst thing
ever tor happen to boxing" will
be the Aug. 22 meeting between
heavyweight title-holder Floyd
Patterson and Olsbnpie iesna
Rademacher for the "champion-
-ship 'of-the
Louis, who holds a place in
the boxing "hall of fame," said
the bout "is the worst mismatch
in !sexing history," out-doing Pat-
ters•oris• first title defense against
Hurricane Jackson "fur bad mat- everyone will say that's how it
clung." was bound to be. And if Rade-
Louis, who was the most vie- macher goes more than three
turious heavyweight title defend- rounds, people will say Patterson
er in history, said Patterson was carried him," said Louis. He
bringing "shame to his crown" wouldn't concede that Rademach
-
by agreeing to fight the 28-year er might win.
old Rademacher. who'll be mak-
ingl his professional debut at
Seattle.
"I would never have done a
thing like that," said the Brown
bomber of the 1940's, "and neither
would any other champion in
Boxing."
"Tlw National Boxing Associa-
married in March, 1956. . lion should withdraw its recogni
-
FOR SUMMER SOLDIERS
WASHINGTON CROSSING, N.
J. (171 - The searing northeastern
&ought left his mark on a famed
historical spot today. The place
where George Washington and
th • De aware
River in boats in 1776 was at
wading level from one bank to
the other
QUICK
SERVICE
- For -
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• OFFICE
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"rot, eon die laughing!" Don- '
aid has reason to eaclaIn
s ,
the elory continues here Men- •
day.
, • ••f-- '
- da.....••••••••
)12 7 'law
1
•
- --
NANCY
•
ABBIE an' SLATS
LAY OFF, YOU
CONTINENTAL
WOLF -HAVE 'IOU
NO RESPECT
FOR A MANS
FIANCEE
LIL' ABNER
15-11omentoua
17-Carpenter's
tool
IS-Extra ,
19-Trials '
21-Diner
23-Speed contest
26-Total
29--crimson
30-Baker's product
31-1'n married
woinan
33-Pranks
34-Ventilated
,35-11urried
36-Bishopric
•
ng committee, said the
association has "no right te in-
terfere with Washington's state
antonomy" in this matter.
"Besides," said Saddy, "if Rade-
macher would accidentally win,
and it would have to be by
accident as far as I can see,
the NBA would look foolish by
condemning Washington's Boxing
Commission."
Saddy saorrthe NBA was on
opposition to
the match, but explained- thal
when-a-chanapuus. _guas.-into_the
ring his crown is at stake.
Louis said that no matter what
the outcome of the fight, Pat-
terson would look ridiculous,
elf scores a (wick victog.yr
PARDON SAILORS
BUENOS AIRES - The
government has pardoned 33 navy
enlisted men and released them
from prison where they were
serving time for participating in
subversive activities since the
overthrow of the Peron dictator-
ship, it was announced today.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 37-Killed
33-Oull-like birds
1-Is mistaken 49--Sareastie
3-Headstrong 42-Made
,S-Inatine comfortable
13-Hail reclined 46-Stnall rug
13-Turkish 48-Arbltrate
rimitrifirt
14-1...sill1.9 nen. 61-Mexican
laborer
62-Worthleee
leavings
SS-Sailor
(rollop.)
54-1,'arlet v of
chalcedony
IS-Vapor '
DOWN
1-Ancient Greek
city
2-Inellned
roadway
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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• Wean. sr.
3-Bank of a river
4-Breaths •
loudly In
sleep
5-Rodent
4-Having wings
7-More rational
8-Strikes
9-CommunIca-
Otitis
10-The kava
11-Condensed
moisture,
It-liaised
2o-Snare
Number
Cr saith wax
:r.-•.itherwiae
26-Witie cups
27-1rish
Parliament
1111../lanager
3o-Flag
33-Wet with dew
33-Vehicle
15-Pastor
18--Ganue of moths
39-Flavor
41-Pinches
43-PaInful
44-Princely
Italian family
45-article of
furniture
4 1-F; ncnu n
47-Turkish officer
40--Goal
HERE'S I:0W.. •
MAKE A WALL SHELF
A wall shelf for 
trophies or
other display items 
can be
made of 2 by 8, 1 by 
10, and
1 by 6-inch lumber. 
The length
of the shelf can be 
varied de-
pending upon available 
wall
space.
Cut the top, back and 
bot-
tom boards to the 
dimensions
shown. The sides, made 
of 2
by 8-inch lumber, are 
cut to a
length of 101/2 inches. 
The de-
sign for the side pieces 
is made
by measuring to a 
point 2
inches in, as shown, and 
then
•
I
MATERIALS NEEDED
I pc. 2 8 in. 1 8 ft.
1 pc. 1 a 8 in. a 6 ft
_
1 pc. 1 a 6 In. a 6 ft
.
No. 10 flathead wood 
screw.
3', inches long
Na. 8 flathead wood 
screws
21, inches lung
furniture glue
National Lumber Manufa
cturers Amociatlos
up to match the width 
of the
bottom board of the wall 
shelf.
Measure and mark a point 2
1/2
inches from the top. Co
nnect
the two marked points.
Assemble the wall shelf with
glua,and flathead wood s
crews.
Holes for the screws shou
ld be
pre-drilled. Locate the
 wall
studs and fasten the 
back
board through the wall to the
studs.
Round all sharp edges and
sand the project smooth.
ea-
501
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"Quick, Henry, the
FLIT!"
KILLS FLYING INSECTS FAST!
FLIT knocks frying insects out
of the air in seconds! It's a
fast kill, sure kill. So whenever
Hying pests ctitile buzzing
- around - get rid of them
with Furl Available in the
fainiciar red and white
can or handy aerosol
container, ... sold almost
everywhere. Ddn't
delay, get Fur today.
YES, DEAR. TOO
MUCH OF A
WRECK FORA
POMANTK BACHELOR
PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATE TO
MARRY!!
a,
PENOLA OIL COMPANY
by Ernie Bushmiller
e* -••••••'
e.' , 
41,
=IMPistprV
,
T. ft. U $ No 00 4 ,••• .••.•4
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SHHHH,': SOME'
BODY NOSY MIGHT
WEAR YOU AND
THEN-KNOW
WHAT!
IF THEY
DON'T
MARRsi-WE
DON'T
HAL_EA!!
-
• A
by Raeburn Van Buren
THEY MIGHT TRY AND
STOP VE FROM KISSING
YCIJ. AlY NAME'S BILLY
BOYD. WHAT'S YOURS,
ANGEL?
TO ME,YOULL
ALWAYS BE
LOV EL•i
1-,
by Al Capp
STRANGER...)
THOUGH I AM,
WILL`100 BE
MY WIFE?
,
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79 Lives Lost
•
Control The
if Grasshopper
f,/ -,In Tobaccomama
,1
lyt 
114.tt'
.1
pjakra•tr
I
Grasshopper time is here agam
hit these pests hard with in-
. i-- •seeticides to protect tolcco aci
forage - crops, says the entuck:.
Experiment Station entomology
depareih•Q•err
ARROW indicates approximate
site of Man time Central air-
ways plane crash w hICti killed
73 passengers and crew of sot
The plane, loaded with Cans.
than legionnaires and families
who had been visiting In Lon-
don. was bound for Montreal.
FLU CLOSES SCHOOLS
BUENOS AIRES tP —
schools in Buenos Aires apd ts
subltrbs. were closed today untii
next Monday because of an epi-
demic of' Asiatic flu. Authorities
said at least half a million per-
sons were affected by the -di-
sease..
Offers.
recommends the hairier treatment
,against grassh,.ppers. for tobacco
fietds.. The 'hoppers move Into
tobacco after their food supply
in fence rows aniteld -margins
:5 exhausted, he says; •therefore.
=pray these border areas first.
Insecticides reciormended—Aldrin
and Dieldrin--are contact and
stomach poison,: and will controi
'hoppers' ?roving t.livarel tobacco
fields. •
The rates: Aleirin. one pint of
the 25 Per ,Cent emulsion- con-
centrate in 5 to 10 gallons of
'Water per acre: Aldrin dust. 21,2
:per cent dust. 15 pounds to the
acre. Dieldrin. one-half a -pint-
.1 the 50 per cent emulsion con-
centrate in S to IS gallium_ of
water per acre; dust, per
cent dust. IS Pounds per licre.
In forage crops. use Heptachlor.
says Keruteth Starks. entomolo-
gist. The emulsion concentrate
is recommended;___0110 Pint
the 25 tier cent ernulsi coo-
central*.ira 5 to 15 411ons of
water per acre g rally controls
the pest
. starts .ed mar Aidrift and
Dieldr also can be used on
th .rage crops but that waiting
nods are mandatory after
spraying and before grazing r
'Cutting 'for feed is :permitted
The waiting periods: Aldrin. 2:
days'. Dieldrin. 30 days; and
Heptachlor =even days.
Auto Policy
with 'Hit-and-Run',
Protection
A
Leon Pogue
According to this State Farm
agent, State Farm'. new
"12411" coverage helps pay
for injuries caused by the
negligence of the unknown
ha-and-run driver or the irre-
sponsible motorist who has
no insurance He added:
"This is just one of 44 extra.
protection 'Star Features' in
our new auto ..policy which
g,ves new coverages. broader
_ covroiges and greater protec-
t ion. For more information;
interested rel der, 'hold call.
Forest Planting
Areas Need
Brush Control Now -
.Hardwood brush and low valu•-•
tree specie have pros•ed to be ,
major Problem in site prepara-
tion for pine forests. says James
!Newman. Kentnelry Agricultural
- Extension Service forester.
- - • StabiLshed brush will shade and
- -deform -paske-seedltim. unless the
i brush is removed. Newman Sa:.
• Chemical spraying is a good
• ciantrol measure in- site prepar.a -
Hon It should be. done in July
and Augur. this work may save
cleaning ad weeding work later.
Lse the chemical 2. 4 5-T fr.
avouay plants. Newman says Nii•
, one gallon of the 2. 4 5-T c n-
.eentrate tfour pounds acid ecrui-
vaient to 50 gallons of water
Wet foliage thoroughly when ap-
•
LEON POGUE
Tucker Building
grs 1408
' plying the spray: remember: •oo.
that it is didit prr,perlv
-spray-- -brush----teliette-ehen-- t • -
- feet.
Newman mted that chemical
control of ,brush as a- site prep..
aratipni is now part of ASCA
Approved-practices plan. star no
'Treated
;must be   IT
plantirip. *of course:
 under ABC rules
MOTHERS AND DADS or TEENA6iRSI
At your ne‘t family meetinp make this point FIRST
in your order Of businees: •
When your children are approaching age 19 (or if
they get married beTore age 19) be sure to notifallsue
C ross-11.tr-SAT41 pa. they may be issued their own
contracts and keep accumulated benefits.
Your Family Contract protects husband, wife 'and
unmarried children — 30 days to 19 years of age. Trite
MAR Cross-Wise Skiield today, or ask your- group leader
to notify
Mt! 070,0'
MI SIND
BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN, INC.
KENTUCKY PHYS1_CIANS MUTUAL, INC •
231 WEST MAIN STREIT, LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY
Mal 10•:, (.0pwn 1040. 0,0/ .• 000 A.m. 
of v... c0, ed .40 I.
te I.....co, ••1 [001/40'11 rowobio, OW. 19, 40 SW 1010.•
•off •• foto •f we*. fro^ M U R L-10
Nome of Pees.'
Now* of Ca .id
Afild•eta
Peron, Cr, f Howl.,
MOW ol
INWW•wwW
-
. •
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
(
.•••••••••=m-0-0
BARBECUECIIICKEN EACH . 39
BiOABiRrHERGARINE 
LB 19c
BIG BROTHER
PORK and BEANS NO 2 2 CANS 29,
Enter NNE,
Btown 'N Serve
Sausage Contest
Win 1I 2,000
dlinbeans AutomaticI
NO. 21/2 CAN
DROMEDARY
CAKE MIXES
White, Yellow, Spiced or Devil Food
3 for 29c
Swiffni0
..1'1 4114r,
No Other
Ketchup.
tastes Like
HEINZ
•
2 for 49c
LAY'S
POTATO CHIPS
49cTWIN BAGS
YACHT CLUB COFFEE
LB CAN 69c
National Biscuit Co.
Vanilla Wafers
91/4-0z. Pkg. 1 9c
THURSDAY — AUGUST 15, 1957
DOZEN
MIDWEST
ICE CREAM
PLAIN OR FANCY
1/2 Ga
5 9 c
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